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“If you haveto see it to believeit, this is the
bookfor you!”

-PC World

“A master tutorial/reference — from the leaders

in visual learning!”
—Infoworld

“A publishing concept whose time has come!”
—The Globe and Mail

‘Just wanted to say THANK YOU to your company
for providing books which makelearningfast, easy,
and exciting! I learn visually so your books
have helped megreatly — from Windows
instruction to Web page development.I’m looking
forward to using more of your Master VISUALLY
series in the future, as I am now a computer support

specialist. Best wishes for continued success.”
—AngelaJ. Barker (Springfield, MO)

“T have over the last 10-15 years purchased thousands
ofdollars worth of computer books but find your
books the mosteasilyread, best set out, and
most helpful and easily understood books on
software and computers I have ever read. Please
keep up the good work.”

—John Gatt (Adamstown Heights, Australia)

“I am anavid fan of your Visual books. If I need
to learn anything, | just buy one of your books and
learn the topic in no time. Wonders! I have even
trained myfriendsto give me Visual booksasgifts.”

—Illona Bergstrom (Aventura, FL)

“The Greatest. This whole series is the best

computer-learning tool of any kind I've
ever seen.”

—Joe Orr (Brooklyn, NY)

 

 

Praisefor Visual books...
“What fantastic teaching books you have
produced! Congratulations to you and yourstaff.”

~Bruno Tonon (Melbourne, Australia)

“| have quite a few of your Visual books and have
been very pleased with all of them. I love the way
the lessons are presented!”

—Mary Jane Newman (Yorba Linda, CA)

“Like a lot of other people, 1 understand things best
whenI see them visually. Your booksreally
make learning easy andlife more fun.”

—John T. Frey (Cadillac, MD

“Your Visual books have been a great help to me.1
now have a numberof your books and they are
all great. My friends always ask to borrow my
Visual books- troubleis, I always have to ask for
them back!”

—John Robson (Brampton, Ontario, Canada)

“| would like to take this time to compliment
maranGraphicson creating such great books.|
work for a leading manufacturerof office products,
and sometimes they tend to NOTgive you the meat
and potatoes of certain subjects, which causes great
confusion. Thank you for making it clear.
Keep up the good work.”

-Kirk Santoro (Burbank, CA)

“I write to extend my thanks and appreciation for
your books. Theyareclear, easy to follow, and
straight to the point. Keep up the good work! I
boughtseveral of your books and they are just
right! No regrets! I will always buy your books
because theyare the best.”

—Seward Kollie (Dakar, Senegal)

“You're marvelous! I am greatly in your debt.”
—Patrick Baird (Lacey, WA) Dec02
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maranGraphicsis a family-run business

located near Toronto, Canada.
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At maranGraphics, we believe
in producing great computer
books — one bookat a time.

maranGraphics has been
producing high-technology
products for over 25 years,
which enables us to offer the

computer book community a
unique communication process.

Our computer books use an
integrated communication
process, whichis very different
from the approach used in other
computer books. Eachspreadis,
in essence, a flow chart — the
text and screen shots are totally
incorporated into the layout of
the spread. Introductory text

 

and helpful tips complete the
learning experience.

maranGraphics’ approach
encouragesthe left and right
sides of the brain to work

together — resulting in faster
orientation and greater memory
retention.

Above all, we are very proud of
the handcrafted nature of our
books. Our carefully chosen
writers are experts in their fields
and spend countless hours
researching and organizing the
content for each topic. Our
artists rebuild every screen shot
to provide the best clarity
possible, making our screen

shots the most precise and
easiest to read in the industry.
Westrive for perfection and
believe that the time spent
handcrafting each element
results in the best computer
books money can buy.

Thankyou for purchasing this
book. We hopeyouenjoyit!

Sincerely,

Robert Maran
President

maranGraphics
Rob@maran.com
www.maran.com
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Caller: Miller, Dayna =e
Company:

Phone: bel 25S ee  
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Master VISUALLY Windows Mobile 2003 contains

straightforward examples to teach you how to use
Windows Mobile 2003 on the Pocket PC.

This book is designed to help readers receive quick access
to any area of question. You can simply look up a subject
within the table of contents or index and go immediately
to the task of concern. A section is a self-contained unit

that walks you through a computer operation step-by-
step. That is, with rare exception,all the information that
you need regarding an area of interest is contained within
one section.

The Organization of Each Chapter

Each chapter is organizedinto a collection of related
sections. Each section contains an introduction, a set of

screen shots with steps, and, if the steps goes beyond one
page, a set of tips. The introduction tells why you wantto
perform the steps, the advantages and disadvantages of
performing the steps, a general explanation of any
procedures, and referencesto other related tasks in the
book. Thescreens, located on the bottom half of each

page, showaseries of steps that you must complete to
perform a given task. The tip area gives you an
opportunity to further understand the task at hand,to
learn aboutotherrelated tasks in other areas of the book,

or to apply more complicated or alternative methods.

A chapter mayalso contain anillustrated group of pages
that gives you background information that you need to
understand the tasks in the chapter.
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The OrganizationofThis Book
Master VISUALLY Windows Mobile 2003 has 28 chapters
andis divided into four parts. Part 1, “Getting Started,”
shows you how to get up and running with your new
device and becomefamiliar with its operation. Part IJ,
“Personal and System Settings,” covers how to customize
the Personal and System settings to match your needs.
PartIII, “ConnectionSettings,” discusses how to set up
and modify the Connection settings. Part LV,
“Applications,” offers information aboutthe various
applications that are included with most Windows Mobile
2003 devices.

WhoThis Book is For

This bookis for the beginner, who is unfamiliar with
Windows Mobile 2003 and the various Pocket PC

programs. It is also for more computer-literate individuals
who want to expand their knowledgeofthe different
features that Windows Mobile 2003 and the Pocket PC
hasto offer.

What You Need to Use This Book

To perform the tasks in this book, you must use some
type of Pocket PC device that is running Windows Mobile
2003.

Conventions When Using the Stylus

This book uses the following conventions to describe the
actions you perform whenusingthestylus:

* Tap: Press with the stylus and release. You use a tap
to select an item on the screen.

e Tap and hold: You tap and hold the stylus down on
the item to display a shortcut menu,whichis a list of
commandsspecially related to the selected program.

The Conventionsin This Book
A numberof typographic and layoutstyles have been used
throughout Master VISUALLY Windows Mobile 2003 to
distinguish different types of information:

¢ Bold indicates information that must be typed.

°—Tialics indicates a new term being introduced.

¢ Numberedsteps indicate that you must perform these
steps in order to successfully perform thetask.

¢ Bulleted steps offer you alternative methods, explain
various options, or present what a program will do in
response to the numberedsteps.

¢ Notes give you additional information to help you
complete a task. The purpose of a note is three-fold:
It can explain special conditions that may occur
during the course of the task, warn you of potentially
dangeroussituations, or refer you to tasks in the
same or a different chapter. References to tasks within
the chapter are indicated by the phrase “See the
section . . .,” followed by the nameof the task.
References to sectionsin other chapters are indicated
by “See Chapter.. .,” followed by the chapter number.

Icons in the steps indicate a button that you must
press.

° it areas are included in most ofthe sections in“ .

: this book. The Master It area supplements a
section with tips, hints, and tricks that
extend your use of the task at hand beyond
whatyou learned by performing the steps in
the section.
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uBINTRO

indows Mobile 2003 is
the latest version of the

software (built upon
Microsoft Windows CE 4.2) that
is included on Windows
Mobile—based Pocket PCs.

 

Many vendors make PDAsbased on
Windows Mobile 2003. Some

vendors design their devices with
different consumer needs in mind.

They may add additional memory,
biometric security, extra expansion
slots, GPS, high-resolution screens,
and other value-addedfeatures.

There are a few basic hardware
features that all Windows Mobile

 

 

 

ic INH?/ E ’fAv)JJ 3 

2003 devices have in common, such
as an ARM-basedprocessor(Intel
StrongARM,XScale, or Texas
Instruments OMAPprocessor).
These processors are interoperable
for application compatibility with
Windows Mobile 2003. They have
at least 32MB of RAMforinternal

storage and application use. These
devices contain at least one storage
card slot for use with storage media
such as Compact Flash or Secure
Digital cards. They also have a
transflective display, providing
superior image clarity, indoors and
outdoors, over previous generation
devices.

 Mostaspects of Windows Mobile 2003 can
be customized or modified to fit your
specific needs. You will learn how to change
the personalsettings of your device such as
how you enter data. You will also learn to
add security features to your device. Screen
settings can be changed, and you canalter
the appearance of your device's display.
Regional settings can be localized to your
area of the world. Memory and power usage
can be optimized.

 
The focus of this bookis to provide
you with an intimate knowledge of
all aspects of Windows Mobile
2003-based devices. Each chapter
contains tasks that walk you
through the functions of your
device in easy-to-follow steps.

Windows Mobile 2003 comes

with certain built-in applications.
Some vendors include additional

applications and omit others. You
will learn how to use the most

commonly included applications
found in Windows Mobile 2003.
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You will learn how to synchronize your device
data with your homeor office PC. You can
schedule meetings and appointments with the
built-in calendar. You can collect all of your
contacts in one easy-to-use location and access
them anytime. You will learn how to send and
receive e-mail, take notes, and scheduletasks.

You will also learn how to take Word and
Excel documents with you and edit them on-
the-go with Pocket Word and Pocket Excel.

 
  ad WadUALLY WINDOWS MOBILE 2003 

You can take movies and music with you
with Windows Media Player 9 and entertain
yourself and others for hours. You can show
your favorite pictures with the Pictures
program andcreate a slideshow of your
next family oroffice outing.

You can also take books with youin electronic
format with Microsoft Reader and spend
hours readingthe classics or latest novel.

 
You will learn how to connect your device to
another device via infrared, Bluetooth, and
wireless networks.

You will learn how to set your device to use
network cards, modems,virtual private
networks, and more.

With Internet connectivity, you can browse
the Internet for the latest news, weather, and

sports scores. You can communicate with
friends, colleagues, and family with MSN
Messenger. You can also connect to Terminal
Services with the Terminal Services Client.
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 CHAPTER USING WINDOWSMOBILE 2003

EXPLORE WHAT’S NEW IN
WINDOWS MOBILE 2003

couple ofyears fine-tuning computing experience, andM icrosoft has spent the last to enhance your daily mobilethe Windows CE .NET OS Windows Mobile 2003 is the result.

Zero Configuration WiFi

Windows Mobile 2003 hasgreatly simplified
connecting to 802.11 wireless local area
networks,also called WiFi or WLAN

networks. When your WiFi-enabled device
comes within range of a WiFi network, your
wireless-enabled device asks you if you want
to connect to the ————

hotspot that it just
found. If you accept the
connection, you may be
prompted for additional

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

F| Selecta network to connect to:
FB] @uowi_wei
Bb] Ohweetesse| This network comnects me to:
 

information such as a BS Tentene
WEP key. Your device I} iF this network connects to work via.a VEN,iu) eetect The Internet.

will remember on Connect] [ Hide
your connections,
simplifying the
next time that

you connect to
that hotspot.

 

   
 

Integrated Bluetooth Support

Windows Mobile
2003 has added

support for Bluetooth-

Peweeates)

Bluetoothwill locate and connect to
enabled devices bended dovicas

i Oot
and ——— , Bletoth wil nt serchfor bonded
simplifying levees anda deve can connect
connections between|OpisoveratteAll devices canfind and connect to
Bluetooth-equipped your cove to create a bond
devices, such as

mobile phones,
printers, GPS
units, and more.

 

A Simplified Connections Manager

 

 
 

 
  

The Connections

Manager has been
completely redesigned
with a simplified
wizard, enabling a
quick and easy setup
of connections for

VPN, proxy servers,
802.1x, secure
VPN,and

encrypted
connections.

To set up or charge connection information,tap oneofthe following links.

My Work NetworkAdd a neve modes

 

 
Enhanced Messaging and

Keyboard Support

Communicating on-the-go just got easier
with enhanced e-mail capabilities such as
signatures and auto-suggest, which suggests
the e-mail address that .

you are entering from [zd
yourlist of contacts. soon nobon
The Inboxalso auto-|6 Jestera
corrects commonly @ smal teys
misspelled words as ieatIa aeiaerd
you type your e-mail [ep sexe [8] shit +iey
text. Commontasks in E] owes [g] enethe Inbox can now

be accomplished
with new

keyboard
shortcuts.

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

|) If stylus taps become maceurate, atonthetouch screen.
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Getting Started

 

  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Improved Contacts and Calendar Advanced Imaging and Entertainment

Improvedsearch functions in Contacts Moving a compatible storage card from your
enable you to find a contact in a matter of digital camera to your Pocket PC just got
secondsby entering only part of the contact’s easier. With new support for photosin the
name. The improved search feature filters program Pictures, you can take your favorite
out all other names but the one you are pictures with you and show them as a
typing, and with improved keyboard slideshowto friends, family, and colleagues.
integration, you can do this without the You can edit your photos with basic features
use of the stylus. The Calendar application such as cropping, image rotation, and
has been redesigned to show weekends brightness and contrast modifications.
in different colors, offering a clear
representation of your weekly schedule.
Saturdays are presented in blue, contrasting
with Sunday and
holidays, which now
appear in red.

Windows Media Player 9 for Pocket PC has
been added for improved performance and
compatibility with today’s music and video
entertainment. Streaming audio and video
content up to 300KB from your storage card
or the Internet makes

streaming media
delivery the perfect
companion to Media
Player 9 for the PC.

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

Additionally, vCards
and vCals support
has been added for

> the Inbox andCalendarto provide
better integration A new gamecalled

Jawbreaker has been

 
 

 
 

with your
desktop’s addedto the game q
Outlook lineup as a WHO QO) @ -—ei
application. welcome Griertools ‘

alternative to
Solitaire.

Improved Pocket Internet Explorer Features

  lacesogeeRU |htto://www.odatoday.com/mobie |
il4

Pocket Internet

Explorer has been
improved with new
features anda faster

speed. Improved style [fesryieey
sheet support, added Eageal
SSL compatibility, and
improved Website
rendering provide
a rich Web

Z browsing
experience.
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24, 2004, and Dell, Motorola, HP,
and Toshiba announced that new

devices with this updated operating
system will be released in the
summerandfall of 2004.

The major updates in the operating
system includethe ability to use

 
  

CHAPTER USING WINDOWSMOBILE 2003

EXPLORE WHAT’S NEW IN WINDOWS

icrosoft announced
Windows Mobile 2003
Second Edition on March

Portrait and Landscape Orientation

Theability to dynamically switch between
Portrait and Landscape modes without using
a third-party solution or soft resetting your
device is the most noticeable change in
Second Edition. Many current Windows
Mobile 2003 devices have the option to
upgrade to Second Edition, and switching
between modeswill work on the current

devices, which have 240 x 320 pixel
displays. Both right-handed andleft-handed
Landscape modesare supported, and
hardware buttons can be assigned to switch
between the modes.

 

Landscape, Portrait, or Square
mode while allowing for dynamic
switching between modes and
support for high-resolution VGA
displays up to 480 x 640 pixels.
Windows Mobile 2003is limited to

a 240 x 320 display resolution in
portrait-only mode.

Other new features in Windows
Mobile 2003 Second Edition include

MOBILE 2003 SECOND EDITION
customizing the Start menu and OK
buttons, a font size slider for
smaller or larger systemwidefonts,
the improvementof page
formatting in Internet Explorer,
the ability to use shortcuts with
Transcriber, a most frequently used
applications area of the Start menu,
and supportfor WiFi Protected
Access (WPA).

leu) be|RISthy 
 
 

Orientation
Portrait
Landscape(right-handed)
Landscape (left-handed)

Align Screen

 
    

  
 
 

Align Screen
Adjust the touch screenif your device is not
responding accurately to screen taps. Ta do so,
tap the Align Screen button or press the Actionhardware button,

accurately to stylus taps.
 

    

ClearType
ClaarType smoothes the edgesof screen fonts
For many programs.

LJ Enable ClearTypeNote: You must soft reset your device for
changes to take effect

Adjust input options to improve speed and
accuracy,

e- 
Neworientation options

Align the screenif it is nat responding

Align Screen

i) Scan ORsTUM)

General | ClearType Textsize]|
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Getting Started

 
  

New FontSettings Using Landscape Mode

The Screen settings have been changed from Landscape mode Dicer een”)
one entry screen to three. Screen orientation has beenafeature |“,+—
and alignmentis on the first tab, General, requested by 2b
enabling systemwide ClearTypeis on the users andwill ea

ClearType tab, and the font size adjustment be especially te
K slider is on the Text Size tab. beneficial for using

Internet Explorer Le
and Pocket Fxcel.[ia

 
  

  
 

     
 

 

 
 

  
 

  
 

 

     
ts, PITlek Spreadsh

Screen preadsheets are aeeRisa (Sheeti v hl bd
ClearType Adjust the text size to see more content or commonly used
ClaarType smoothes the edgesof screen increase the readability in many programs, in Landscapefonts For many programs, Smallest Largest

red Enable ClearType mode on desktop
nu, — computers, and

Tiiget backte you, now you will be |
able to experience
the same layout on
your mobile
|Gereralf{cleartype|Text Size device.

ew Ede View Format Tools

 
  
 

Newfontsize slider More columns arevisible in Landseape mode

1 resoe ReRaSEC
fle:/Awindows\defauthtm +
& ) Microsoft!

Pocket Internet Explorer

    

   
 
  
 

 

 Internet Explorer Updates eeuue akeane
[lie:\windowsidefauthim
fe >| Mierosolt"

Pocket Internet Explorer.

 
   Many Websites still do not have mobile

format options, so Internet Explorer
attempts to reformat them to mobile format.
The new version of Internet Explorer
improves this formatting ability and offers

  
 

 
connected vad éForward

haw to get cones
synscele

 
  

   
 

  
  
 
 

¥ Fit to Screen Layout

you some more options. You can choose One “ieueeimaors vahon Imagesfe ¥ Address Bar Text Size
Column, Default, or Desktop formats for
Websites.

Text Size v Address Bar

 
  

 

History
Properties  

 
 

History
Properties

New layout options

Camp
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 CHAPTER USING WINDOWS MOBILE 2003

 

EXPLORE WHAT’S NEW IN
WINDOWS MOBILE 2003
SECOND EDITION (contTINUED

New Buttons Settings

You have been able to customize what

actions will occur when pressing the
hardware buttons on your mobile device,
and the Second Edition update now enables
you to customize the Start menu and OK/X
button as well.

 <Start Menu>
#Rotat: reen>

fjeutton Context Menu>
Qpevtton=<OKiCase>

 
 

  
 

 

 
  

  

 

 
 

2, Assign 2 program:
<Start Menu> bd

UpfDown Control]|

  
 

Program Suttons

eesButtons

 

  
  

2. Assign 2 program:
<Start Menu> v

Functions can be assigned to new buttons

 

The Square Display Option

The majority of Windows Mobile 2003
devices used a 240 x 320 pixel display due
to requirements of the operating system.
Microsoft now allows manufacturers to use

square 240 x 240 and 480 x 480 pixel
resolutions. This will allow Pocket PC Phone

Edition devices or devices with integrated
keyboards to be smaller and easier to carry
in your pocket.

\@)| Welcome’ To Windows Media - 64 kbps

Le
a

Windows
Med

eady - Tap Play

Playlist Tools

 
WindowsMedia Player on a square display

sath|ce\    
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GET ACQUAINTED WITH YOUR
WINDOWS MOBILE 2003 DEVICE

indows Mobile devices manufacturer. Some companies However, the basic layout of a

WW in features from includea built-in camera, extra card Windows Mobile device remainsmanufacturer to slots, wireless capability, and such. fairly similar from brand to brand.

Power

Head phone
jack

 

 
 

 
 

Indicator

lights

 

 
Screen Card slot

 
 
 Directional

pad
Sync and
docking 

  Action

buttons compartment 

  
Chassis Speaker
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he Today screenis thefirst

T display that you see after
going through the initial

device configuration; it serves as
the desktop for your mobile device.
Like the main desktop display on
your home or work computer, the
Today screen can be customized to
your personal preferences.

Thereare five items included on
Windows Mobile 2003 devices that

 

CHAPTER

UNDERSTANDING THE TODAY SCREEN

Start Button

 

you can choose to have shown on
the Today screen. You can select to
view the date, owner information,
Calendar, Tasks, and Inbox items.
You can further specify display
options for the Calendar and Tasks.

There are also several third-party
applications that you can use to
customize your Today screen so
that you can view newsbriefs,
movie updates, weatherforecasts,

  

 
  Desktop/background

USING THE TODAY SCREEN

Title Bar

Notification
Area

Real Simple Syndication (RSS)
newsfeeds, and more.

You can use pictures on your device
or storage card for backgrounds on
your Today screen. A free download
is also available from Microsoft to

create custom Today screen
backgrounds and themes.
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IDENTIFY TODAY SCREEN
INDICATOR ICONS

Time and Next Appointment
Notification

 
 
 
 
 

Tapping the time in the J aba
top title bar launches a
notification that

presents the date, time,
battery status, and next
appointment in your
Calendar.

Connectivity Notification

Tapping the icon to the left of the speaker in
the top title bar launchesa notification that
showsthe current status of connectivity
enabled on your particular piece of
hardware. All devices show syncstatus,
whether you sync via USB,IR, orserial.
These notifications vary depending on the
wireless capabilities of your device. If you
have a WiFi (802.11b) enabled device, a
list of available hotspots appears when they
are in range of your
device. If you connect [irjErm Cea
via a Bluetooth phone [ia
or via GPRS or 1xRTT,
the notification allows

you to tap to connect
to your service. You
can also turn off the

integrated wireless
capabilities of your
device and putit into
“flight mode.”

 

 

 
 Getting Started

Volume Notification

Tapping the speaker icon
in the top title bar
launchesa notification that
showsa slider control for
the volume. You can move

the slider up or down to
increase or decrease,

respectively, the system
volume. On Phone

Edition devices, a second ,
slider adjusts the ringer
volume, and an option to have
the ringeror notification vibrate is available.

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

E-mail Notification

If you are using an
application other than the
Inbox and e-mail is received

on your device, an e-mail
notification appears
automatically. The
notification informs you
how many new e-mails have
arrived and enables you to
view them in the Inbox or
close the notification.

 

Bluetooth Manager

Tapping the bottom-right
icon on the Today screen of
a Bluetooth-enabled device

presents three options for
managing Bluetooth
communications — On,
Off, or Discoverable. The
HP manager shown here
offers you more Bluetooth
options.
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CHAPTER

CUSTOMIZE THE TODAY

 
 

SCREEN APPEARANCE
ou can customize the Today

y screen on your device with
different theme files, which

youcan create yourself or find
online for free or for a smallfee.
Thousands of themefiles are
available online for diflerent

movies, nature scenes, carloons,

and many more. You can also use
-gif or .jpg images stored on

 
ul] Tap Start.

4

r4 Tap Settings.

yourdevice, foundin internal or
external memory, for background
images.

Microsoft has a free Theme

Generator that you can use on your
desktop computer. Themes enable
you to change the background
image andcolors of the text,
menus, navigation bars, and

appears.

USING THE TODAY SCREEN

i | | 1a OwnerE "| Information 
i The general Settings
configuration display

notification bubbles. There is also a

third-party application, Animated
Today, that enables you to create
animated Today themes. ;

Themefiles have a .tsk extension.

Whenyou place them in the My
Documents or Windowsfolders of

your device, they appear in the
Today settings preferences screen.

aeSEER Xe

bess.

Input Menus

%

Sounds &
Notifications

Password  
rename]

EJ Tap Today.
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—  W No, the images do not haveto be w’ Themefiles usually range from 15KB

resized to work on your device, but to 45KBin size.
shia only a portion of images greater than
d 240 x 320 pixels will show.
2 This functionality is not built into

Windows Mobile 2003, but a plug-in is
available for free with the Microsoft

Ser: Theme Generator. The plug-in enables
: Y No, .tsk themefiles can be created you to set the interval at which Today
of only on a Windowsdesktop computer. themes switch.

mn.

 

To customize the Today screen, tap one of che! 7} To customize the Today screen, tap one of
} the following themes and tap OK, | i ¥ +} the Following themes and tap OK.

Vindows Default

Use this picture as the background |S : i Use this picture as the background

| MtRainier {Browse _]| i | Browse||1 ee ——— aE x | ;
| Appearance

  
The Today Settings @ If you want to use an —Ml You can tap Beam tosend [E¥ Tap OKto accept your

display appears with the image as a background ja theme to another device. choice.
Appearance tab active. eer. theme, you can gj You can tap Delete to i The Today Settings

“£3 Tap one of the themes remove a themefrom your display closes, and the
listed to change your Today Note: Ifyou tap Browse, another device. newly selected Today theme
screendisplay. display appears with a list of appears on your device.

images on your device.
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CHAPTER 

 

SELECT THE ITEMS APPEARING
ON THE TODAY SCREEN

image or theme, you can select
from five items to appear on the

Today screen: You can have the date,
owner information, Calendar, Tasks,
and Inbox information shown.

I n addition to a background

The date always appears at the top,
but the other four items can be

arranged in any order that you
want by using the Move Up or
Move Downfunctions.

The date, owner information, and
Inbox items cannot be further

customized, so you will see the date
as you have selected in the Date
settings (which are discussed in
Chapter 5), your name and phone
number for owner information, and

a notelisting how many messages
you have in your Inbox.

You can specily what appointments
are shown onthe Today screen and

SELECT THE ITEMS APPEARING ON THE TODAY SCREEN

USING THE TODAY SCREEN

 
if all-day events will be displayed.
You can also select the type and
category of tasks that you want
to appear.

    
There are also several third-party
applications that enable you to
use the Today screen to launch
applications and show news
updates, weatherforecasts,
movie times, and other handy
information.

 
 

 
  

Calendar
Tasks
Inbox

 

for 4 | hours 

SELECT ITEMS

i Tap Start.

BA Tap Settings.

E]) TapToday.

ca Tap the Items tab.

item.

  
 

 =J) Tap the items that you
want to appear on the Today
screen ([_] changesto |).

 

   
 

 

| Options...

[v] Display Today screen if device is nat usec

aa[noeJU
endearesaa

Note: See step 9 for the Calendar
item. See step 13 for the Tasks

oj Tap Move Up or Move
Downto changethe orderof
the items.

 
  

   
 
 
 
  
 
 
  
  
 

 
 

 AETER NONUSE

 

 

Note: Move Up or Move Down is
not available for the date.

 
 
  

 

DISPLAY THE TODAY SCREEN

t4 Tap the check box to
have the Today screen
appearafter a set interval of
nonuse ([_] changesto [4)).

nif device is not used   
 

Note: You can select from 7 to 12
hours.

(3) Tap HJ and select the
interval. 
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Getting Started

 
will not appear on the Today screen.
However, you cannot delete the Today
screenitself.

Whatis the maximum numberof

appointments that I can view on my
Today screen?

Can I hideall the items in the Today What happensif | tap in the block or
settings from the Today screen? on the icon of any item on the Today
vw Yes, any item can be unchecked and screen?

«” The application is launched, so you
can enter appointments, modify tasks,
or read e-mails. If you tap the owner
information, its display appears in case
you want to make changes. If you tap
the date, the Alarms Settings utility is
launchedso that you can set up an

  

SET CALENDAR OPTIONS in) Tap the check box to

. alarm.
“The next three appointments and the .

scheduled time can appear on the
Today screen. After the time for one
appointment has passed, the next one
in line is automatically shown, if you
have the Calendarsettings established.

 xi400
Today : Calendar Options 

 
 

(@) Next appointment = : |] High priority tasks

ni Upcoming appointments gal eg sai 7 Tl Tasks due today  
Display all day events >onae : |} LJ Overdue tasks

>| Category:

  
SET TASKS OPTIONS

fH After selecting the Tasks
item in step 5, tap Options.

E) After selecting the enealreey aemts
Calendaritem in step 5, tap (L) changesto (7).  Options.

Pp us Tap OK. i The Tasks Options display
7 Tap Next Appointmentor IB Thesettings that you appears.pcoming Appointments, selected are saved, and the
depending on how many Calendar items will appear 7 vee teecreas
appointments you want to on the Today screen. ——
appearon the Today screen. displayed.

 All Tasks v

 

  ue] Tap the Category |*| and
select the Tasks category to
show.

TH Tap OK.

Tap X in Settings.

@ The settings are saved,
and the modified Today
screen appears.
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ou can activate a setting that

y enables you to start creating
anew documentright from

your Today screen by using the
New command.

Windows Mobile 2003 includes

the options to create a new
appointment, contact, message,
task, note, Excel spreadsheet, and

Peey]
WieGsrs
Wopocenscic:

iTapStart. 
 

 
—F]Tap Settings.

Word document. In addition, when

an applicationis installed on your
device, it may install a plug-in that
allows a new documentofits type
to be created from the New menu.

The Menussettings enable you to
activate the New menu andselect

the specific documents that you
can create.

Buttons

| Owner
| Information

®
Today

Personal

appears.

—E]Tap the Personal tab.

System

®@ The Settings display

  
 
 

 

 
In addition to having the New
menu appear on the Today screen,
you can have the New menu appear
in other applications such as Pocket
Word or Pocket Excel. Tapping the
arrow to the right of New brings up
a list of items that you can create.

Input

CR
Password

Q7
Voice

Command

Sounds &
Notifications 

Ej Tap Menus.

@ The MenusSettings
display appears.              
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Can I use the New menuto launch ts there a limit to the numberof

| any application? items that | can have in the Newr x No, the New menu launchesonly menu?
those applications that have a plug-in No, you can check as manyitems as
to the New menusettings. These you want in the Menussettings.

en, applications generally enable you to
create new documents, so games, Webpear AC. Can | reorganize the order of items
browsers, and other applications , Fircket ; - in the New menu?

h without much text entry will not be Ww No. thei a alphabeticalthe able to be launched. o, the items appearin alphabetica
's up order. Some applications use
te. techniques in the plug-ins Lo rearrange

Whydoes the New menu not appear their shortcuts. For example, Pocket
in some applications? Informant adds a dot to the beginning
of Generally, the New menuappears in of its shortcuts so that its items appear

applications that allow text entry, such at the top of the menu.
as the Calendar, Notes, Pocket Word,
and Pocket Excel.

 

 
   
 

Turn on New button menu

Checked items appearin the New buttonmenu,

Appointment
[¥] Contact
¥) Excel Workbook

[JHPC Notes Document
[¥]ListPro List
[¥] Message
[]Note

 
  
  
  
  
 

 

 

 
 

 
  

  

 
  
 

 
Contact
Excel Workbook
Message
Note
Task
Word Document

 
  

LAUNCH A PROGRAM
(4 Tap an item.WITH THE NEW MENU 

 
 
 

=] Tap the New Menu tab.

“I Tap Turn on New Button B The main Settings display
Menu (f{ |] changesto |). appears.

14 Tap the check boxesfor E} Tap X to close the

Mi The application applicable
ul) Tap New on the Today to that item is launched, with
Sereet a new document open.
I The menuofitems that

 

   
 

the items that you want to Settings display.
appearon the New menu wmThej you selected appears.
(| changesto (/). The items that you

selected will now appearin
the New menu.
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indows Mobile 2003

\ N / includes a Start menusimilar to the one on a

Windows desktop computer. With
the Start menu, you can launch any
application stored on your device,
launch a recently used application,
access your Programs or Settings
folder, launch the Find utility, and
view the Helpfiles.

You can customize the Start menu by
adding shortcuts to it. The default

CUSTOMIZE THE START MENU

€\ ax 14:00

 
 

USING THE MENUS SETTINGS

ul) Tap Start. appear.

 

CHAPTER

BB The Start menu items

| Tap Settings.

 

CUSTOMIZE THE START MENU
menu settings allow only nine
application shortcuts to be placed on
the Start menu, but you can copy
and paste more by using File
Explorer. The Today shortcut cannot
be removed from the device and will

always appearat the top of the Start
menu. The other items on the menu

are listed in alphabetical order.

You can access the Start menu

directly from almost any
application, except games. This

  
 

USING THE START MENU

 
Owner

Information

Ml The Settings display
appears, with three tabs
from which to choose.

enables you to move quickly
between applications.

The Start menu is more limited

than what you maybe familiar with
on a Windowsdesktop, butit is
intended just for quick access to
your most commonapplications.

     
dx in00 €

 Sounds &
Notifications

Password   
 c4 Tap Menus.

il The MenusSettings
display appears.

<j] Tap the Personal tab.
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a

: Can | move the Start menu Can I paste shortcuts to documents
elsewhere on my display asin or Website links in the Start menu?
Windows? # Yes, but a Website link first needs to
Y No,the Start menu cannot be moved be saved in Internet Explorer as a

in Windows Mobile 2003; it always favorite. You can then go to your
remains in the upper-left corner. Favorites folder in File Explorer and

7 copy and paste the shortcutinto the
" Can I use folders to add more BorMeny tolder, You oy

shortcuts to the Start menu so Cee OrCaS Fontan pat° that I do not have to scroll down eh suPpoued Dy ite SOaa
5. the menu? the Windows Mobile 2003 operating

system. For example, you can paste
shortcuts to Notes, Word documents,
and Excel spreadsheets but not to
documents run with third-party
applications.

vw You cannotadd folders as you can in
Windowsfor your desktop. However,
there are third-party applications that
enable you to add more customization
and organization to your Start menu.

 

Checked items appear in the Start menu. =

Others appear in Programs. (a Settings |®@activesync 6/1/99
|figitA Screenshot 11/22/03 |

=| §&Inkspot 11/20/03
||@@ipag Backup 5/1/99

“iPAQ Wireless Refresh !

SStIRKeybd View All Files |

Cg am
(ig iblestudy
(CIM cakulstor  

Paste

=aE

 
Tap the check box 5] Tap OK. USING FILE EXPLORER EJ Tap and hold at the

f it . .

(Di changesto [/). pawitnow appear in|Note: File Explorer is covered in ed Tap Paste Shortcut.
Note: ifyou tap more than nine Chapter 20. ca TapX.
items, a warning pop-up box will BE) Select an application and fil The item that you pasted
appear. tap and hold the selection. a shortcut to will appear on

El Tap Copy your Start menu.
£4 Open the Start menuin |
File Explorer,   
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  CHAPTER USING THE START MENU

START AN APPLICATION=3%
ou can start an application

y from the Start menu with a
single tap on the application

shortcut — even when you are
running another application.
Windows Mobile 2003 manages the
open applications in the
background, so you do not have to
close one to start another.

If you do not have an
application shortcut shown on your
Start menu, you canstill launch the
application by using Start to go to
the Programs folder. The Programs
folder lists all the applications that
you haveinstalled on your device.

How manyapplications
can I start by using the
Start menu?
# You can use the Start

menu to launch any
application.

Can I start multiple
copies of a single
application by using
the Start menu?

a” No, Windows Mobile
2003 does not allow

multiple copies of
an. application to
be launched.

 START AN APPLICATION

START AN APPLICATION

ul Tap Start.

TheStart menu appears.

shortcut.

 

@ If another applicationis
already running, it is
minimized.

i The selected application
¢4 Tap an application starts.

Fusion Utils

©
ActiveSync

Calculator

Clear¥ue 
USE PROGRAMS

E] If an application is not on
your Start menu, tap Start >
Programs.

Intellisync

2
album 7 !

Camera

a
Contacts

 
The Programsfolder

opens, listing all the installed
applications.

ja Tap the application.

@ The application starts.

Larweed      
bp
Os.
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ou may want to use a few
applications repeatedly, so
with the Recent Applications

bar of the Start menu, you can
Jaunch your mostrecently used
applications. The Recent
Applications bar contains up to
eight applications.

Because the Windows Mobile 2003
operating system enables users to

s& Inkspot
i tg iPAQ Backup

POEdeeed

i, Peiad thls
Piers Ieee:

iin| ,aePoem
Find

 
—fill Tap Start.

 
@ The Start menu appears.

  

 
run multiple applications at
once, it is handy to be able to
start one application and
initiate an action, such as

starting to download e-mail with
the Inbox, and then switch to
anotherapplication to work, such
as creating a Word document.

 
JTap the shortcut in the

¥ No,application
shortcuts that are not

shown on yourStart
menu also appear in the
Recent Applicationsbar.

eetadhese)di
opderetouteg
& Inkspot
eee i) ishtaaly)
rd

Seen U4ood0)
a

PeieetatsC-1g
enac(

Pm LuceLard

taeel
Leen
 

Theselected application

 
Recent Applications bar to is launched.
the application that you want
to open.

hea
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compared to using a paper
organizer or planneris the
capability to quickly find a word,
document, task, appointment, and
so on by using a search engine. You
can find what you are looking for
on your device by using the Start
menu and Findutility.

Find is easy to use because you
simply enter the term that you are
searchingfor.

 FIND A DOCUMENT

CaePerit

 
 uw) Tap Start. ¢4 Tap Find.

@ The Start menu appears. Thesearchutility is
launched.

 

FIND A DOCUMENT

ne of the most powerful olO features of the Windows Ss
Mobile 2003 platform “NX

 USING THE START MENU

Whatis the small memory card icon next
to the item returned by my search?

This icon indicates that the item is saved on

an external storage card.

Howelse can I use the Find function, aside
from searching for a specific item?
& You can leave the Find line blank and select

Larger Than 64KB from the Type drop-down
list to quickly find large files that are stored
on your device.

 ely
Type: All date Tr
 

 
| Recipes_Homemade Buttermilk P...

pwi 3/11/04 2.0 KB

|| Computerstuff_Internet Accounts
| pwi 3/11/04 1.7 KB

  

 
  

 

 
Enter the search term. Go changesto Stop so

that you cantapit again to
stop your search. 

 
 
 
 

Note: You can also use the Find
[r] to access recent search terms.

Tap the Type [=] and
select the type of data that
you are lookingfor.

Tap Go.

i Tap a selected item. 

IN Theitem's application
starts, and the document
with your found item
appears.
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GET HELP
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icrosolt has included quick—yourdevice, you mayfind that the The Help files are written in HTML

M access to the Help files on application’s developer installed a code so that you canusc the Helpthe Start menu. You can useful Help file in HTML format. interface like a Web browser — in
view Help files for most Someapplications enable you to which youcan tap a link to go to
applications andutilities that are access this file from within the the next page, tap Back or Forward
part of the Windows Mobile 2003 application, but others do not to go back or forward a page, and
operating system. include this capability. You can use go back to the contents file for all

: your Start menu to access all the Helpfiles.
In addition to the Help files Helpfiles stored on yourdevice.
installed in the operating system,
when youinstall an application on

oae fareatt)

 
  

DailyReacler 

 
 
 
 

e4 Tap Help. <j] Tap a hyperlink to view
help for that application.

ul Tap Start.

I The Start menu appears. ®@ The Help Contents page
appears.

  
 

 
 

The Help file appears.

You can tap View >
Contents or View °° All

nstalled Help.
 
Note: Contents shows the index

for help in a specitic application.
All takes you to the full Help index
display.

  
 You can tap Find to

aunchthe searchutility.

Tap the Back or Forwardarrow. 
B You are moved within the

pages of the Help file.
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4) CUSTOMIZING PERSONAL    SETTINGS

Assign and Adjust Hardware Buttons.............28
Customize Input Methods ©...eee30
Customize the Start Menu ........cceeeesecssteeteneeee 32

Add Owner Information ..........0.0ccccseceseeees 33

Set the Device Password......0.....c0:::ccesceseeeeeeees34

Customize System Sounds and
Notifications i.e.eeeeeese seers esesenenies 36

5) CUSTOMIZING GENERAL
SYSTEM SETTINGS

Identify the System Version
and Set the Device ID oo...seer‘38

Adjust the Clock and Alarm Settings 0.00.0...40

Change Regional Number Formatting............42
Manage Personal and RootCertificates ..........44

Align the Display and Enable ClearType........45

6) MODIFYING POWER USAGE
AND BACKLIGHT SETTINGS

SECTIONIl
Adjust the Backlight and Brightness Settings....46

Modify Power Settings .....0.00.0.022cee48
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Adjust Memory Allocation wii... seeceeeeenees 50
Identify, Stop, and Activate Running

PYOQTAMS ...eeceeeeese reece cere eeeteeneteneeneessenees 52
Remove Programs and Find Large Files..........54

Create and Change a Profile ......0.ccceeseeeeees56
Activate Bluetooth w..cc..cccc ceceectescseeeeieens 58

View Bluetooth and Module Versions............59

Launch the Bluetooth Manager ............c eee60
Set the Device Identification........0.00000c.61

Modify Device Accessibilities .........0:cece62
Define File Transfer Settings........0...ccccceeee63

Customize Information ExchangeSettings ....64

CustomizeSerial Port SettingS ........cccceee65

Customize Dial-up Networking Settings........ 66
Customize Personal Network Server

Settings oc cccsscceessereeseeeeneeteeretse ene esertereeees 67

 
 
 
 
 

  
  
 
 
  
  

  
   
  

 
Hardware Buttons 
Input Methods

Start Menu

OwnerInformation

Password

Sound Systems

Device ID

Clock and Alarm

PowerSettings   
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our device is equipped with

Y four assignable hardwarebuttons. Your device
manufacturer sets a default action

for each button. Assigning Calendar
to button oneis typical, so when
button one is pressed, the calendar
launches.

You can assign a program or
function to any of these four
programmable buttons; doing so

| Pit]ee

owner Password
Information

ASSIGN HARDWARE

CHAPTER

 

ASSIGN AND ADJUST
HARDWARE BUTTONS

Sounds &
Notifications

 

can give you easy access to a
frequently used program or
function. For example, if you
frequently use GPS software, you
can assign the GPS software to a
hardware button so that when the

button is pressed, it launches your
GPSsoftware.

The directional pad on your device
is used for scrolling through items
onalist. If scrolling is too fast or

a) | |

<Sc0)  

CUSTOMIZING PERSONALSETTINGS

 
Ty Button[Assonment

| f [S)Button 1|<Start Menu>
[e=|Button 2 Contacts

- (2\Button 3 Inbox
| ¢ Button 4 Task

Button assignment:
<Start Menu> bd

et>

<Scrall Right>
<Scroll Up>

|) ESTEE  

    
slow, you can adjust the delay
before the first repeat and the
repeat rate of the directional pad.
The Delay Before First Repeat
option adjusts the length of the
delay before scrolling begins, and
the Repeat Rate option adjusts
how longit takes to scroll from
item to item.

ASSIGN AND ADJUST HARDWARE BUTTONS

 
BUTTONS

ff) In the Start menu, tap
Settings.

¢4 On the Settings Personal
tab, tap Buttons.

 
i The Buttonsutility appears.

Tap the button that you
want to assign a new
program or function.

2) Tap the drop-downlist of
programs andfunctions.

A list of currently installed
programsand functions
appears.
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Can | reset my device’s hardware Whyis the Restore Defaults button
buttons back to the default settings? grayed out?
vy’ Yes. In the bottom-right cornerof the sf You have to change oneofthe existing

Program Buttons tab, you can tap default button assignments before the
Restore Defaults to return the Restore Defaults button becomes

hardware buttonsto their original available. Until then, the button is
assignments. disabled, or grayed out. When you

select Restore Defaults, all the buttons
return to their defualt settings.ad. What can i do on the Lock tab?

Some device manufacturers add in
e additional functions. Lock enables you
ind to disable the hardware buttons when

your device is in standby. Check with
your device vendorfor additional
information about the Lockfeature.

If you are using a Phone Edition of
Windows Mobile 2003, this feature is
located under the Phone options.

2 aot =o42 @ |

  ? “cur favorite programs to the program 1 Customize the way your Up/Down contrel
harwere buttons. Tepeats.
 

 
 

 
 

Delay beforefirst repeat:
«Start Menu>
Contacts
Inbox  

s

ADJUST HARDWARE SCROLL <j) Tap and drag the Repeat

 
  =] From the drop-downlist,

 
tap the program or function WB Your selected hardwareANDREPEATRATE______-_'|Rate slider control to the rate

allied that you wantto assign to button now launches the Ell Tap the Up/Down Control that you want.
i youy Selecee ouiion: chosenprogram orfunction. tab. cE} Tap OK.

Ea Tap and drag the Delay Your directional control
Before First Repeat slider pad now scrolls through
pen to the delay that you items ona list according to  

your settings.
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ou can customize many

aspects of your device's input
methods.

The most common text input
methodfor your device is the on-
screen keyboard. You can change
the way the on-screen keyboard is
displayed and used. Other input
methodsinclude the block

recognizer, letter recognizer, and
transcriber. The block recognizer

supports the Graffiti writing
strokesthatexisted on the Palm.

"| Owner
)) Information

tll On the Settings Personal
tab, tap Input.

CHAPTER

Password ‘Sounds &
Notifications

CUSTOMIZE INPUT METHODS
Manythird-party input methods are
available as well.

Whenyou enter text into programs
such as Pocket Word, Notes, or

Messenger, Windows Mobile 2003
suggests the word youare trying to
type and offers to complete the
word for you. You can customize
how suggested wordsare displayed
and offered.

Additionally, you can customize
various other input options for

 

“gues 
————
 

CUSTOMIZING PERSONAL SETTINGS 
 

entering text input or audio input.
You can change the default voice
recording format for audio input,
the default zoom level for writing

and. typing, whetherto capitalize
the first letter of a sentence, or
whether to have the screen scroll
whenit reachesits last visible line.

WindowsMobile 2003 makes

entering data into your device
simple and natural, providing you
with a robustset oftools.

a iit)
Eee) i

 
| ef stylus taps become inaccurate, alan the| | touch screen.

 

 
  

BB The Inpututility is
displayed.

Tap the drop-downlist
and select the input method

     
CUSTOMIZE INPUT METHODS % !—

1 3 A - : ioe meat be|erste)

 
+

For the keyboard options,
you can selectto use the
large key or small key
on-screen keyboard
(CO changes to @).

that you want to customize.
<3 Tap the Word Completion

Note: Different methods have tab
different options thatyou can ,
choose. i The Word Completion tab

is displayed.
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\T

vy
ut. = Why is the Use Gestures option on the Keyboard
e page grayed out?
tt " vw If you chooseto use large keys for your on-screen

: keyboard, the Use Gestures check box becomes enabled, or4 y
& no longer grayed out. Using large keys for your on-screen

ze keyboard can make entering text easier to tap but gives
up easy access to some characters such as numbers and

ll certain symbols that are displayed on the small key on-
ane, screen keyboard. When using the large keys, you have to

access those characters from the number and symbols on-
screen keyboard, but thereis an extra step to using them.
Using gestures brings many of those numbers and
symbols back to the main large key on-screen keyboard by
sacrificing the Space, Shift, Backspace, and Enter keys.
When the Use Gestures box is checked, you tap and move
your stylus as shownforeachof the sacrificed keys.

——

al go qe 03/12108 Ff: a Pare ree)rat Wt AKeaetrs Parae @: ihr

! a window ebove

rises ie; ae :. ee casentering letter(s}
a==) Suggest word(s)Ps

I CJ Add a space after suggested word
1)|]Replace text as you type

aeScroll upon reach ngthelest line

Ons, You can tap Suggest You can set Word You canselect the default You can tap here to have
© Words WhenEntering Text Completion to add a space voice recording format. the screen scroll whenit

to turn the feature off after the suggested word Ye t the default reachesthelastvisible line
(f(A changesto [1]). and to replace text as you oteanyeeutngeeie on-screen ((-] changes

type zoom level for writing and to A)
. You can select how many , typing. ‘

etion letters to type before a word £J Tap the Options tab. Ed Click OK.
is suggested and how many i The Ooti tabi aeGen f @ Vouri .

i tab words are offered as e Optionstab is capitalize the first word o our input settings are

 
suggestions. displayed. sentences as you type them

(_] changesto [v]).

 

   
 

saved.
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ou can customize the

y appearance of your Start
menu byselecting what

programs appearon it. Any
installed program can be added to
or removed from the Start menu.

Removing a program from the Start
menu does not uninstall the

program;it only removesit from

| Information

Today 
tab, tap Menus. appears. 
 

\T

being displayed on the Start sa=/

menu. To remove a program, eUug
you can refer to Chapter7. —=

Adding programs that you use In ActiveSync on your
frequently to the Start menu makes
them more convenientto locate

when you need to run them.

PC,click Explore and
open up My PocketPC;
click Windows,click
Start Menu, and then
add or create folders

and shortcuts that you
want to appear on the
Start menu. You can
find more information

about ActiveSync in
Chapter 12.

a ;| Settings

| Checked items appearin the Start menu.
Others appearin Programs,

(Acrobat Reader 1.0

 
Owner Password Sounds &

Notifications

‘4On the Settings Personal ‘Ml The Menusutility

I@)Activesync

[18]calculator
|_| [VE Calendar}

|vR=|Contacts

se :ae
QiJawbreaker |

“1 Tap the application that
you want to appear on the
Start menu ([_] changes
to f/).

Note: You are limited to only nine
items in the Start menu.

§ Bluetooth Manager   
@ You can uncheck a box

next to an application that
you do not want to appear
on the Start menu

(| changesto [}).

S31 Tap OK.

Your Start menu has been

updated.
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ou can set your personal

y information, such as your

 
name, address, and phone

Additionally, you can include your| number, for your device.

 

company name and e-mail address.

information displayed when the
device is turned on. Whenthis

Owner
Information

ox inl] On the Settings Personal
at tab, tap OwnerInformation.
‘ar

been

 

You can choose to have your owner

featured is enabled,the
information you added will be
displayed every time that you
turn on your device until you
tap the screen.

 
Vv

Adding youridentification to the
device can be helpful in the return
of a lost or recovered PDA.

bat] Settings
Owner Information

Yes. Simply tap the
Notes tab and add your
personal message. You
can select to have your
personal message
displayed when the
device is turned on just
like your standard
owner information.

Address:|2600 Mobile AveSuite 411
Desert Of The Real

Telephone: L
E-mail: |mobile@maximumpda.com

| Show information wher |
M41 device istumnedon | 

i The OwnerInformation

utility appears.

—] Enter your owner
information.

JTap ShowInformation
WhenDevice Is Turned On

(L] changesto /).

 

  
 

 
EJ Tap OK.
ii The next time that you
turn on your device, the
owner information will be

displayed until you tap thescreen.
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CHAPTER y CUSTOMIZING PERSONAL SETTINGS 

SET THE DEVICE PASSWORD

ou can set your device to For added security, you can use Additionally, you can add a

y require a password to be a strong password.A strong passwordhint in case you forget
entered before it can be password needsto includeat least your password. The hint is shown |

accessed or used. seven characters and combine after four unsuccessful password
upper- and lowercaseletters, attempts. |

You can set a simple four-digit
password to access yourdevice.
A four-digit password provides a
minimum amountofsecurity for
yourdevice's data but should not

numerals, and punctuation. You
should use a strong passwordif
your device contains sensitive
data or connects to a network.

      
be used for more sensitive data You can set how long your device
or if your device connects to a must be turned off before the
network. password is needed to access

the device. :

SET THE DEVICE PASSWORD a" 1

fs esas oaae Le Hepa sie  
 

  
     

 
  
    
 

 
 

  
a et

Buttons Promptif device unused vfor

@ Simple 4 digit peasvrord 
 

Strong alphanumenc pessviordgS    

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Sounds & Fassiword:
Notifications fr

  
  

  
 
 

SETASIMPLEPASSWORD_—sJ The Passwordutility Tap PromptIf Device
appears. UnusedFor({_] changes

a Tap Simple 4 Digit
Password (© changes
to @).

<j) Enter your four-digit
password using the keypad
provided.

(9) Tap the Hint tab.

 ul) On the Settings Personal
tab, tap Password, to |).

From the drop-downlist,
select how long your device
mustbe unused before the

password is needed to
access your device.
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1 forgot my password, and | didn’t Can a hacker use my device to gain

  

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
  

have a password hint; what can | do access to my company’s network?
t now? ew Yes. If your device has been configured
vn wv If you forget your password, you need to connect to your company’s network
d to refer to your owner's manual and andthe network password is stored on

follow the directions on howto the device, an unauthorized person
perform a hard reset. Performing a may be able to gain access. Also, any
hard resetresults in the loss of any other confidential information suchas
data on the device and the removal of credit card numbers, birthdays, or
any programsthat you haveinstalled. contact informationis available to the
If you have created a backup file, you user. You should always use a strong
will still be able to restore data from password to help protect networked
the date of your last backup. devices.

rpaeawe WearImia.
fe.  

aeae
choy

AEGIS:||
[e]C|ae

   
aSelShee
ania “C5

 

 
 

   
bee

ig Enter a password hint. : SETA STRONG PASSWORD Note: You need to use at least 
 ; haracters, | iNote: For added security, do not M@ Your device now asksfor ul! On the Passwordtab, eee including a. : combination of upper- and

use a password hint. a password based on your tap Strong Alphanumeric lowercase letters, numbers
selected settings. Password (© changes and symbols. ‘

to @). yn Os.iad
¥4 Enter your strong ed Tap OK.
password. Your device now asksfor

EY Confirm your strong a password based on your
password by reenteringit. SPleriedisetirigs. Ea
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ou can customize many

y aspects of your device's
system sounds and

notifications. The most basic change
that you can makeis adjusting the
volume. You caneasily adjust the
device volume with varyinglevels
from silent to loud.

You can enable sounds for features

such as warnings and system

Buttons Input

om |@&
| Owner Password Tol Troha: 4information Notifications

%
Today 

booe

{ill On the Settings Personal
tab, tap Sounds &
Notifications.

 

events. You can enable soundsfor You can customize the sound that
programs andset those programs is played when a program event
that have notifications such as occurs, such as when youreceive
alarms or reminders to become an infrared beam from another
active. device. Along with playing a sound

with an event, you can have your
device display a message on-screen.
Additionally, you can set your
device to flash its indicator light
for a specific amountoftime.

You can set the device to provide
you with an auditory tap sound
whenthe screen is tapped or a
hardware button is used.

Sounds & Uotifications

System volume__

| Silent —}——, Loud| v * Eel it ' '

Enablesounds for — .
||] Events (warnings, system events) |

Programs

Notifications (alarms, reminders)
Screen taps

@ st Cloud
il] Hardware buttons
—_ Ot Oru|

| 
I The Sounds & Notifications|Ej Tap the features for which
utility is displayed. you want to enable sound

L 3)Tapanddrag thelevel | (LJ changesto [/).
—ETap OK.

Your system sounds have
beenset.

indicator to the system
volume that you want.
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Yes. This is another way to adjust the

Yes. There are many third-party tools
for customizing the system sounds.

rat system volumethat enables greater A search in Google for “Pocket PC
t control over other system sound system sounds”is a goodplacetostart.
we aspects such event and notification Additionally, you may wantto look at

sounds. several Pocket PC software vendors for
more custom sound solutions.

rund
ur
reen.

at v Yes. Turning off system sounds and
the notification light increases your
device's battery life between charges.

} 1. Select an event

a

howt—_—— |Beam: Autoreceive
Connection disconnectedConnection established b, ia “O Repeat
Inbox: New €-mail message f - |
MSN Messenger: Contact online
MSN Messenger New message [¥] Display message on screen

[¥] Flash ight for [10minutes=]minutes[10minutes~]}Deets 
 

 
 

 

which 107 -] From the drop-downlist, |] Tap how you want to be Note: Some devices have a vibrate
nd ffl] Tap the Notifications tab select the event for which notified ((] changesto [y]). notification option. Check with

you want a notification. _ tg gs your device manufacturer for
For sound notification, you additional options

can play the sound to hear it|— ‘
have first by tapping the Play “EG! Tap OK.

button. oo.Your eventnotifications
have been customized to

your preferences.
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any Windows Mobile

M devices vary in
specifications depending

on the device manufacturer and

model within a particular
manufacture’s product line. The key
differences to be aware of are the

device’s processor and amountof
installed memory, along with what
version of Windows Mobile is
installed on the device. You can
view this kind of valuable

information about your device in
the Aboutsettings.

You can replace your device’s default
device ID with a custom device ID

to help distinguish your device from
other devices. You can add an

additional description to your
device to help further identify it.

Changing your PDAs device ID and
adding a description to your device

 
is a recommendedtask that helps
avoid confusion when working with
multiple Windows Mobile devices on
the same desktop. Note: The device
ID is used for synchronization, so
changing it may require that you
reestablish your device partnership
with your PC.

i Sass ZOOS Piciosart Corporation:
All rights reserved.

— | | This computer program is protected by
Bluetooth Certificates ClearType ; Pe, U.S, and intemational copyright laws.Tuner

___Processor:ttel(R) PXAZSS |@O | C =aeClock IPAQ Audio h) Expansionslot: “Nothinuse =
Onvner: Bill Landon

MaximumPDA

    
La in System Settings, tap | ii The Aboututility appears.

About. Br : .—i You can view various
device statistics, such as the
processor,installed memory,
and Windows Mobile version.

EJ Tap the Device ID tab.     
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If | change my device name,will I
have to reestablish my device
partnership?
2 No. Your device has a unique key that

your PC usesto distinguish your
Windows Mobile device from other

Windows Mobile devices. ActiveSync
will display your new device name.
You can find more information about

ActiveSync in Chapter 12, Note: In
some cases, you may have to
reestablish the partnership.

Can I use two Windows Mobile
device with the same name?

a” No. ActiveSync will prompt youto
change the name of your device if you
set up a partnership with a name that
already exists.

MASTER VISUALLY WINDOWS MOBILE 2003

Personal and System Settings

Can someonewith the samedevice

nameuse ActiveSync on my PC and
access my personal information?
YY No, your device has a unique key with

 

 

 
  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

your PC. You would have to delete the
partnership with your current device
to synchronize the new device. You
can have another device attach to your
PC as a guest. Again, you can find
more information about ActiveSync
in Chapter 12.

 

 
) tab.

{ 
IB The DeviceID tabis
displayed.

 
‘Formation to entihy

inter e name that
ntains the

Description: b>

  

Device 1D|Copyrk}hts

izaj1[2[3[4[5]6[7 |e[9jo]-[=|]
{rablalwle[r[t]y [elilolp[t[7|
caPlals[alt[oln]ii[k[113
snitt]z[x]c[¥ib[n

 

 
 

  
 

«j Replace the default
device name with a new

name of your choice.

 
 

 

 You can optionally place a
device description.

Ed Tap OK.

   information to identify
other computers. Enter a neme that
ith a letter ered contains the

characters _, 4-2, or 0-8
  
     

  
  

 
 Device name: |BluePaca

WarehouseGescription:  

 
 
 
 

 
 

2vce 10|Copyrights 

 
 
     
    

@ Your device is now
identified by the new name
that you selected.
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 fil] In System Settings, tap

  

 

eeping the date and time

kK setting the alarm are
integral parts of Windows

Mobile 2003. These features are a

basic part of the underpinnings of a
Personal Information Manager
(PIM) for your Calendar, Tasks,
e-mail, and file date stamps.

You can adjust the date and time
for your local time zone on your

Clock.

§ TheClockutility appears. L r

RL Kyal
device. This also automatically sets
the daylight saving time adjustment
for your time zone based on what
city you choose. You can
additionally set a separate time
zone if you travel, which you
manually select when in the other
time zone.

You can set up to four daily alarms
with your device, similar to a travel

<1 Tap E] and ] to adjust the 4
time.

J Tap the date
your current date.

 

Tap the time zone F] and|I
select your local time zone.

 
alarm. Setting an alarm can be
useful for reminding you about an
important reoccurring event such as
taking medication at a required
daily interval.

[sure Pacific LIS10:03:49PM|

1/23/2004
 

| GMT-5 Eastern, US ¥ | | 
Your time and date are

updated.

/ You can repeat steps 2 to
4 in the Visiting section to
set a traveling time zone,

and select gate, and time.
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w You can change your time and date
format using the Regional Settings
utility. You can find more information
about the Regional Settings utility in
the section “Change Regional Number
Formatting.” 

” Yes. You can tap and hold the clock
display and select an analog or
digital display.

—
|es

WT whale s 5

|L « Description > |
Mit wtess

TID < description > |
Mrwtress

1] < Description >
Mit wtrss

 

<j Tap <Description> to
enter an alarm description.

 
Tap the Alarmstab.

 
A Select an alarm by alarm time.

tapping the day of the week
for which you want the alarm
set.

E] Tap the time to adjust the -E
time for which you want the
alarm set.

 

¥ GMTis short for Greenwich Mean

Time, which is measuredat the Royal
Observatory in Greenwich, England.
GMTis the universal time zone (UTC)
for the world; all other time zones are
measured plus or minus GMT,

Ww Yes. You can snooze the alarm, similar
to the reminders for your tasks and
schedules.

 
The alarm set time screen [S Tap OK.

Sphesis: id Tap OK back onthe
| Tap [] and [-] to set the Alarmstab.

Your alarm is set.
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CHANGE REGIONAL
NUMBER FORMATTING

sing the Regional Settings

| utility, you can change how
the numbers, currency,

times, and dates are displayed on
your device. This enables you to
use the settings common to your
language and region of the world.

You can select a newregional
setting for your device. On the
Appearance Samples screen, your

 
r 4

FORMATTING

Bluetooth Certificates ClearType

device displays a preview of how
the new settings will affect
numbers, currency, times, and
dates. The new settings will also
allect how these items are sorted in

some programs.

You can customize every aspect of
hownumbersare displayed and
treated on your device. For
example, in North America, the

CUSTOMIZING GENERAL SYSTEM SETTINGS

 
 

 

period (.) is used to indicate a
decimal point, and a comma(,) is
used to separate large numbers. In
many regions around the world,
these settings are reversed.

You can customize how currency
is displayed and treated on your
device. Additionally, you can
change how time, dates, and
calendar information are shown.

 Tuner

Oh ¢
Clock iPAQ Audio iTask

Settings
 
 

etysl fear)
Sattings

Remove Screen Wireless
Programs LAN Setting

 

 
 
 Persaral

 
SETTHE REGION

ill In System Settings, tap
Regional Settings.

|

 

 
 

 

 

  
  

 
 

  
 

ij The Appearance Samples The Appearance Samples
screenis displayed.

~f4 Select the language and
region in which you are
located.

|| Positive numbers:

| Negative numbers:  -123,456,789.00

} Negative currency: ($123,455,759.00)

ais

ae -

French (Belgium)
French (Canada)

h  

 
 

123,456,789.00  
 

 Positive currency: $123,456,789.09 
  

 

 

 
 

screen showshowtime,
date, numbers, and currency
will be displayed.

c)) Tap OK.

i Your language and region :
are saved. (
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aba

= settings!
=  & Onthe Timetab, use the Hs to select Y OntheDate tab, use the Ms to select

is the format that you want. You are able the date format that you want. You can
a Ia to changethe timestyle, time change both the long date format and
d separator, and A.M. and PM.symbols. the short date format. Sample formats

? There is a time sampleat the top of the are displayed at the top of the screen.
screen that displays the time in the Whenyour changes are complete, tap
format that you have chosen. When OKto save them.

icy you have madeall of your changes, tap
ur OKto save them.

m.

 
 

Regional Settings

Decimal symbol:

| No, of decimal places:

Digit grouping symbol:

} No. ofdigits in group:

List separators:

Negative sign symbol:

Negative number Format:

} Display leading zero:

Measurement system: 
 

Regional Settings

Currency symbol:

Currency symbotposition: |x1.1 7

Decimal symbol: |

No. of decimal places: 2| i
Diglt grouping symbol: Fi +

No. of digits in group:

Negative number format: 4 (#1.1) ¥

x = Universal currency symbol

 
mples Ly 7] Usingthe [/s, select the Hl Y Tap the Currencytab. i Tap OK.
rrency Leys a. J | —eS “EJ Using the Els, select the @ Your changesare saved.

| Tap the Numbertab. currency format that you
Note: The Number tab enables E] Tap OK. want.
detailed customization of how

‘egion your device uses and displays
number data.
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ou can add anduse personal

y certificates as well as
designated rootcertificates in

Windows Mobile 2003. You can use

personalcertificates to control what
devices have access to the Web

sites that you manage. Several
common root certificates are

included that enable you to visit

CHAPTER

MANAGE PERSONAL AND

ROOT CERTIFICATES

CUSTOMIZING GENERAL

banks,credit card companies,
or other selected securesites.

Third-party applications, such as
Crtimprt, enable you to import
personal and rootcertificates that
may not be included in Windows
Mobile 2003.

  
SYSTEM SETTINGS

Can | add personal
certificates from the

Settings display?
w No, personal certificates

are added through the
use of a desktop utility.

Whywould I want te add |
a personalcertificate to
my device?

You may need
authentication for a

VPN, Internet Explorer,
or your WiFi network.

 MANAGE PERSONAL AND ROOT CERTIFICATES

“a
ManageCertificates f
Use personal certificates to positively identify
yourself to others.

il) Tap Start.

2 Tap Settings.

3 Tap the System tab.

your device.

Yj dg15:00 GD |

 
4 Tap Certificates.

{J Tap the Personal tab.

 
  

 
 

 

 
 

  

Lo] Tap the Roottab.

i Tap the nameof a 
Note: Here you can view any
certificates that you loaded onto Mf A detail page listing who

the certificate was issued to

and by, along with the valid
dates, appears.

ManageCertificates

Use root certificates to positively identify root
certification authorities.

|[issuedByexpires|]
Equifax Secure Certific...
Class 2 Public Primary ...
Class 3 Public Primary ...
Entrust.net Certificati..
Entrust.net Secure S...
GlobalSign Root 74,
GTE CyberTrust Glaba...

certificate to view its details.

 
 

 
  

  

 
Llpelpty 

af1f2e
12/24/19
sf2s/19
1/28/14
af1ay1e

Noite: On the detail page, you also
have the option to delete the
certificate.

Bi Tap OK to close the
details.

“J Tap OKto close the
certificate management
settings.

IB The main System Settings
display appears.
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ALIGNTHEDISPLAYAND
ENABLE CLEARTYPE .

 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

= : ;f you test or evaluate a lot of Also, Windows Mobile 2003 WO MaleaISaCHeeerence
. : : between ClearType fonts

soltware or use your device to devices can use ClearType fonts and standard fonts?
S play games regularly, you may on a globalscale; they are no longer ¥ ClearType technology

find that the touch panelloses a bit limited to just eBookapplications. allows the device to
of accuracy. Windows Mobile 2003 A ClearType Tuner utility is display pieces of text on

d | includes a utility that enables you included on some models of fractionsof pixelsto recalibrate and align your Windows Mobile 2003 devices that rather than on a single
display so that accurate screen taps enables you to use a slider to pixel, which enables: ; text to be almost as
can be made. further refine ClearType settings. clear andsharp as text

found on papet.

— ALIGN THE DISPLAY AND ENABLE CLEARTYPE

#46 t00 & i

   Bluetooth Buttontock Certificates
Settings

O ® &
Clock Device Memory

Information

? & OB
; Microphone Permanent Power4GC

   Align Screen
Adjust the touch screen if your device is mat
responding accurately to screen taps, To do sa,
tap the Align Screenbutton or press the Actionhardware b

 

        
     

     ClearType smoathes the edges of screen fonts
for many programs.

Enable ClearType
Note: You musk soft reset your device for
changes to take effect

Adjust input options to improve speed and
accuracy. |

a ae

   
 
  

  

  

 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 

Regional Remadve
Setting Programs Ir

etalsen]aah=oe]
eatsaTae

 

 
  
    
 
 

 
 
  

 
  
  

 
  

  

iw alsoALIGNTHEDISPLAY<j Tap the System tab. 3 Tap Align Screen. ENABLE CLEARTYPE

7 ul Tap Start, é) Tap Screen. @ A display with a crosshair “ta Tap Enable ClearType
. ith i i changesto [/)).

E} TapSettings. ll The Screensettings appearswith instructions. (O g 1) |
appear. 6 Tap the center of the Eq Soft reset your device so

crosshair as it moves around__that the ClearTypesetting
the displayfive times. takes effect.

@ You are returned to the You will notice that the
Screen settings. readability of text throughout

sttings your device is improvea.
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 CHAPTER MODIFYING POWER USAGE AND BACKLIGHT SETTINGS  

Re
wie

| ADJUST THE BACKLIGHT
AND BRIGHTNESS SETTINGS

ith the Backlight settings,

\ N / you can control how
your mobile device

uses backlighting and power
consumption, ensuring that you get
the most time between charges out
of your device’s battery whilestill
getting ample screen brightness.

amountof time or to turn on the

backlight when a buttonis pressed
or the screen is tapped. These
settings are divided into two
distinct tabs — Battery Power and
External Power. This gives you
moreflexibility on the device’s
power consumption, enabling you
to maximize battery life between

In addition to defining when and
how the device’s backlightis
activated, you can control the
amountof brightness the screen
has. You can controlthe level of

brightness independently when the
device is on battery power and when
the device is on external power.

You can further define these settings
by telling your device to turn off
the backlight after a predetermined

charges. Note: The backlight and brightness
settings are OEM specific, so the
features and functions may vary on

 
your device.

ADJUST THE BACKLIGHT AND BRIGHTNESS SETTINGS

ogciAnte fa! demerness
Backlight

> 03/12/04
pillarr oly 

 

  
 
 
 

   ae Pelee
baieson  

 
 /

"8
Backlight  

 

 

Warning: Using backlight while on battery
power wil. substantially reduce battsry life.

 
Asset

Viewer

o & ™
Bluetooth Certificates ClearType

  
 

  

 

On battery power:   Tum off backlight if device!is not used for
 

    

 
   

 
 

  
| Tuner

|| a af Tum on backlight when a button ts
| € pressed or the screen is tapped
| Clock IPAQ Audio iTask

Settings  

    

 

ll

|-

Battery Power
 
 Personal | System Adjust powsr settings to coy 

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

  ADJUST THE BACKLIGHT
® The Backlight utilityON BATTERY POWER
appears.

¢4 Tap the first check box to
set the elapsed time to turn
off the backlight when the
device is not in use

(_] changesto |).

You can select the amount
| of time to elapse until your

backlight turnsoff.

© Tap the second check
box to set the device to turn
on its backlight when a
button is pressed or the
screenis tapped.

ull On the Settings System
tab, tap Backlight.

 

M@ Your device is now set to
useits backlight while on
battery power as you have
specified.
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  Do | need to use the backlight when How do I force my device to always
outside? have the backlight on whenit is on
¢” It depends on your mobile device. battery power?

Mobile devices have optimized screens s Onthe Battery Powertab, uncheck
and that enable easy visibility when used the Turn Off Backlight If Device Is

outside or in bright light; check with Not Used For box. The elapsed time
5 your device manufacturer for more drop-down boxwill become grayed
- information regarding this type of use. out. Note, however, that using the
co. backlight while on battery powerwill
lof Is there a shortcut to adjust my substantially reduce your device's
en the Paanele battery life.
Shen powersettings?

6” Yes. In the Backlightutility at the
rer, bottom of the screen, there is a

shortcut labeled Adjust PowerSettings

 

 

  
 

 
    
 

  
  

 
 

 

 
 

itness to Conserver Powerthat takes you to
‘the the powersettings.
ary on

| | | Backlight
| | Brightness Level

| | Gn Battery a} I -
! tie

oe | Turn on backlight when a button is
pressed or the screen is tapped “

|

| E|2 =|a = Si \=

|
i

yeck ADJUST THE BACKLIGHT <I] Tap the second check box|ADJUST BACKLIGHT Note: /f your device is on battery
to turn ONEXTERNAL POWER to set the device to turn on BRIGHTNESS00power, you will see the backlight
ia EI] Tap the External Power its backlight when a button u!] Tap the Brightness tab. change aS you move the On
the tab. iS pressed or the screenis Battery slider button. This is also

. tapped. ¢J Tap and drag the level the case ifyou are on external
tt ¥4 Tap thefirst check box to indicator buttons to the power and you move the On

Ye set the elapsed time to turn ‘Ml Your device is now setto—_rightnesslevel that you Powerslider button.
Tew off the backlight when the useits backlight while on want for the On Battery .
Ihave deviceis not used. SHeimenPaNer as youhave—_and On Powersettings. <i] Tap OKto finish.specified.

You can select the

amountof time to elapse
unti! your backlight turns off.
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MODIFY POWER SETTINGS
ith the Powerutility,

\ N ) you can modify how your
device consumes power,

thus maximizing your device’s
battery life between charges. You
can also view how muchpoweris
left on your main battery and your
backup battery.

 MODIFY POWERSETTINGS

 
Tuner

= x +

Cnn CSo 2)
Clock iPAQ Audio iTask

*

se
Remove Screen

Programs
 

  

VIEW REMAINING POWER

ul] From the System
Settings, tao Power,

aSang
Bluetooth Certificates ClearType

Settings

Regiona!
Settings

Wireless
LAN Setting

Depending on the manufacturer of
your device, you may beable to
adjust a power-conservation mode
called standby, The Standby utility
reserves a portion of batterylife,
and you can modify the Standby
settings to meet your needs. When
the unit goes into standby, it cannot
be used until it is recharged. This
prevents programanddataloss.

 
 

     
   

   
  
 
  

   
  

  

 Main battery:
Battery power remaining:

Backup battery: Li-ion
Battery power remaining:

 MODIFYING POWER USAGE AND BACKLIGHT SETTINGS

You can adjust when the unit
powersitself off when it is not
being used while it is on battery
poweras well as on external power.
Allowing the device to turn itself
off after a period of inactivity
greatly increases the batterylife
between charges.

100%|]

 

 
  B® The Power utility appears. You can check the

remaining battery life for
your device’s main battery.
Somedevices also show

the strength of the backup
battery.
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How do | force my device to always
stay powered on?
4” Onthe Advancedtab, you can uncheck

the box under On Battery Power to
force the device to always stay on
while using battery power. You can
additionally uncheck the box under
On External Powerto force the device

to stay on while on external power.

Why do 1! not have a Standby tab on
my device?

Notall devices offer the stanclby
power-saving feature. It is found
on HP iPAQ devices; other device
manufacturers may implement
similar features.

MASTER VISUALLY WINDOWS MOBILE 2003

Personal and System Settings

How come my battery power does
not last very long when | use a
Compact Flash card or other
peripheral?
a Manyof these devices draw power

from your PDAs mainbattery. |
recommendthat you use the AC
adapter or another formof external
power when using CompactFlash or
other peripheral devices for extended
periods of time.

 

 
ADJUST STANDBY SETTINGSor

tery. ull Tap the Standby tab.
ow 4 Tap and drag the
Kup indicator button to the

standby time that you want.

 
 
 
 

  
Note: The estimated displayed
hours of time remaining may
vary, depending on other
sysiem settings.

Note: This feature is specitic
to the HP iPAQ devicesonly.

ADJUST POWER SETTINGS

il Tap the Advancedtab.

¢4 Tap the first check box to
adjust when your device will
poweroff while on battery
power.

You can select how many
minutes until your device will
power off.

 

 
 

 
 
 

Agiust be: 
 

ainStandby
ht se 

 ej] Tap the second check
box and adjust when your
device will power off while
on external power.

=) Tap OK.
B® Your device is now set to

conserve and use power
based on your custom
settings.
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ith the Memory utility,Wcan view and modify
a variety of memory-

related tasks on your mobile device. memory.

 
The Main tab of the Memory utility
displays how much memoryis
currently allocated for storage
memory and program memory. The
Windows Mobile 2003 operating
system automatically manages your
device’s memory usage; however,

AB| vis

| Bluetooth Certificates ClearType

oe © |
Clock iPAQ Audio

: | &| Memory Power  
 i The Memoryutility

————_ appears.
fill in System Settings, tap
Memory.

 

 

 

you can temporarily change those
allocations to increase or decrease
your program memoryorstorage

On the Storage Card tab, you can
view the size of inserted storage
devices. Some examples of attached
storage devices are Secure Digital
(SD) memory cards, CompactFlash
(CF) memorycards, and similar
types of storage peripherals.

 

 fil }

i

Additionally, you can view how
muchstorageis being used and
how muchstorageis available
for use.

Somedevices include built-in

nonvolatile memory storage for
placing valuable data. This type
of storage is sometimescalled a
file store, and you can view this
information on the Storage Card
tab as well.

| Memory is managed automatically. To
| temporanly adjust the alocation of storage
} and program memory, move the sider,

] Total main memory: 57.11 MB
Storage

Allocated: 37.09 MB Allocated: 20.02 MB
in use: 28.94 MBssInuse: 13.63 MB
Free: 8.15 MB Free: 6.39 MB |

Sige| RameePoses]|p
Remove programs to free storage memory.

| Find large files using storage memory.

‘J Tapanddragthelevel
indicator button to the
memory setting that youwant.

Note: Some programs require you
to allocate more memory for them
to run efficiently.

Windows Mobile 2003 will
Note: Drag the button toward continue to manage memory
Storage to increase the amountof usage.
available program memory. Drag
the button toward Program to
increase the amountofavailable
storage memory.
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 WhenI placefiles in storage, they How do | add additional internal
appear to take up less space than storage memory and not use my
they do on my PC.Is there something SD or CF slots?
wrong with my internal storage? 2 Most Windows Mobile devices are not
2 No. Windows Mobile 2003 manages designed with wser-replaceble parts in

your memory usage and compresses mind. |lowever, there are third-party
RAMthat is used for storage at a rate companies who specialize in adding
of 2:1, additional internal sturage to mobile

devices.

How comefiles in the file store do
not disappear after a hard reset?
s/ Files locatedin the file store are stored

in whatis called nonvolatile memory.
Nonvolatile memory retains its
memory afler power is removed,

| similar to an SD card or a CI card.

  fe Jee iaeel
 
   

 Memory 
Total storage card memory:

Inuse: 75.77 MB Free: 168.11 MB
Memory is managed automatically. To
 
  

 
 

and program memory, move the sider,
Total mein y: 57.11 MB
Storage Program
 

 

37.09 MB Alecated: 20.02 MB
228.94MB  Inuse: 13.63 MB

Free: $.15 MB Free: 6.39 MB

 
   
   

Theselected storage
card usage appears,if it is
available.

Bi The Storage Card tab
appears.

P| In the list box, tap the
storage card that you want
to view.

VIEW THE STORAGE
CARD MEMORY USAGE

il] Tap the Storage Card tab.
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lott) MODIFYING MEMORY USAGE 
 

IDENTIFY, STOR AND ACTIVATE
RUNNING PROGRAMS

n the Running Programs tab

O of the Memoryutility, you
can viewall the currently

running programs.

After a programis started, it remains
running in the background — smart
minimized — until it is manually
stopped, even if you are not using
it. However, the OS does stop
programsas neededto keep the
syslem running smoothly.

 
Active=ync
Inbox
Internet Explorer
Calendar

ISIN STOr:

 IDENTIFY RUNNING
PROGRAMS

  In the Memoryutility, tap
the Running Programstab.

 
 

  

 
 
 A list of all running

programs appears.

On the Running Programstab,
you can manually stop a smatrt-
minimized program or activate
a program. You can also stop
all running programs, freeing up
system and program memory.

Stopping running programsthat
you are not using helps free up
memoryfor the operating system
and other programs and,potentially,
can increase system performance.
Additionally, you may need to stop

   

want to stop.

<} Tap Stop.

 
Inbox
Internet Explorer

STOP A RUNNING PROGRAM 

(4 Tap the program that you

a program if it becomes unstable
and program or system memory

« becomes low.

Performing a soft or hard reset
can also free up memory and stop
running programs; however, these
procedures can result in lost data.
Before performing a soft reset, be
sure to save any data in running
programs. Performing a hard reset
will erase all your data.

 
 

 
 

@ The selected program is
stopped, and the memory
that the program was using
is returned to the system.

      
IDENTIFY, STOP, AND ACTIVATE RUNNING PROGRAMS |

i ; baits Ta es
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MASTER VISUALLY WINDOWS MOBILE 2003

Personal and System Settings 
 

\T

sy
= Will performing a soft reset stopall Is the Running Programs tab the

running programs? only place that I can stop or close
v Yes and no. Most currently running a program?

bl programs will stop until you open «” Notnecessarily. Some device vendors
7 them again. However, some programs include a programthat brings upalist

ry may beactivated from the startup of running programsthat can be
folder and launch when your device accessed by pressing a button on the
resets, device, enabling you to easily stop

t running programs. There are a number

stop Do Ihave to stop each program of ase) appacalions forStopping
hese individually? or closing applications as well.
lata. s” No, on the Running Programstab, you
, be can tap Stop All to stop all the running
ng programs.
reset

 

 
e on il
STsak

|

eeInternet Explorer
+c 

   

 
mal| Eineeo files using Somes memory. | nit ; ear large fiesuusing storage mersory. |

 
  

 
 
 

  mis ACTIVATE A RUNNING E Tap Activate. i The selected program
ory PROGRAM becomesthe active program
sing EY Tap the program to which In Use:
_ you want to switch.
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ou can choose to remove

any or all of the programs
that you haveinstalled in

storage memory. Removing unused
installed programs can free up
valuable memory space. The total
storage available on your device is
displayed and updated when you
remove programs.

Lice Ra
Memory

Rurining Program List:
 

ActveSynt
internet Explorer 
 

 

 
 

i] On the Running Programs
tab of the Memoryutility, tap
the Remove Programslink.

 
utility appears.

CHAPTER

@ The Remove Programs

 

 

REMOVE PROGRAMS
ANDFIND LARGE FILES

Unused large files can also take up
valuable storage space that could
otherwise be used for more storage
memory or program memory. You
can find suchlargefiles by using
the Find tool. If the files are no
longer used or needed, you can
make note of them and delete them

 

MODIFYING MEMORY USAGE

24 Tap the program that you
want to remove,

“J Tap Remove,

 

REMOVE PROGRAMS

 
  
 

 Deo
Remove Programs

PEM G
 

 
Programs in storages RON
WESTTEK ClearVue Document Vie...
HP Mobile Printing System
HP Mobile Printing Viewer Control a...
HP Mobile Printing
Cambridge vxUtil
Cambridge vxSniffer
IEEE 802.11 Wireless LAN CF Card
cetsoibox.com Pocket Screen Capt...PC Counselor Tweaks2k2

 
    
 

 

  
 

 
 

  
 
 

 
 

Memoryutility.

 
     

later in File Explorer. You canfind
additional information about File
Explorer in Chapter 20.

The Remove Programsutility
includes an Adjust Memory
Allocation hyperlink that enables
you to quickly switch between
utilities while fine-tuning your
memory and storage space.

=] Tap OK to return to the

IB A dialog box appears,
verifying that you want to
remove the selected

@ Theselected program is
removed.

program.
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Someprogramsleave data and
temporary files on your device.
Additionally, remnants of programs
can beleft from an unsuccessful

or corruptedinstall or uninstall. In
these cases, you may want to perform
a complete hard reset of your device.
Note thatall data on your device
will be erased.

Also, you can delete temporary
Internetfiles from Pocket Internet

Explorer.

))|Inbox
Internet Explorer

}|Calendar

[sn[Scape
| Remove programs to free storage memory.

St Find/arge files using storage memory. I

iii On the Running
Programs tab of the Memory__readyto findfiles larger than
utility, tap the Find Large 64KB.
Files link.

i The Find utility appears, 42] Tap Go.

Make a note of which

files you wantto delete.

Y You can remove only programs
installed in storage memory. Programs
that come on the device or do not

appear in the Remove Programslist
cannot be removed. Note that these

programsreside in ROM rather than
storage memory, so there is no
advantage to removing them.

vw No. You can deletefiles only from File
Explorer.

4 [is] Acrobat ReaderUser Guide} Unknownt.. 17/11/01 369.5 KB
| 34| cell formatjal 17/05/01 95.5 KB

WESTTEK Native Office Viewers
Unknown T.. 01/10/01 313.5 KB

/ |i} WESTTEK-Product Info
| doc 17/10/01 70.0 KB
| Re jurannessic_320x192
) avifile 27/10/03 3.1 MB
Jt PocketAtari(=| Application 05/12/03 183.5 KB

| SOLDBacketAtar

File Explorer in Chapter 20.

J Tap X to returnto the
Memoryutility.

 

 
Note: You will need to delete the
files from File Explorer. You can

—H@Alist of all files larger than | a7 information on how to use
64KB appears.
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  CHAPTER MANAGING BLUETOOTH COMMUNICATIONS

  CREATEANDCHANGEAPROFILE
 

  
   
  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

   ith your Windows Mobile Bluctooth is a wireless radio Class 2 — 2.5mw, 4dbm — about
2003 device and either frequency-based standardthatis 30 meters; and Class 3 — lmw,W22208 Bluetoothor a designed to replace cables. It is a O0dbm — about 10 meters. Each |

Bluetooth expansion card, you can short range wireless technologywith device has a different class, and any
connect to your desktop, laptop, a maximumrange of approximately class can talk to another if the two
cell phone, headset (select models 300 feet (100m) with a dedicated are in range.
only}, or other Bluctooth-enabled Bluetoothaccess point. A range of . .
Palm or Pocket PC device. about 30 feet (10m)is standard Windows Mobile 2003 devices use

with a Bluetooth USB dongle the default profile unless you createUsing a Bluetooth connection, you connected to your desktop. other profiles or modify existing
can transfer files, exchange business profiles specifically for your
cards, connect to the Internet, or To be more specific, there are three personal Bluetooth settings. You
ActiveSyne with your computer. classes: Class 1 — 100mw, 7dbm can create, edit, or delete Bluctooth

or higher — about 100 meters; profiles.

CREATE ANDGHANGEA PROFILE 

  

 

 

 
 

  
 ! vee

ait
! " a is || I i Turn Bluetooth ON AL| J
i - Biuetooth Manager oy |= Bluetooth Settings 4a] |} 1 

 

 
 
 

 

   
ul Tap the Bluetooth icon on ‘Bi The Bluetooth settings -E] Tap ithe General tab. Alternatively, you can tap

the Today screen. appear. B Tap the Add/Delete theto select an existing@ A small pop-up list Note: You canalso tap Start «> Profiles button to add or . ,
appears with three options Settings *> Connections «> delete a profile,

| for you to select. Bluetooth to get here,
4 Tap Bluetooth Settings. Note: These steps show the most

common implementation using
the Wideomm configuration found

55 on the HP iPAQ devices.
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profile.

i The Add/Delete Profiles

settings appear.

Tap New to create a new

Do i have to create a new profile to use
Bluetooth?

” No, the default profile is adequate for many
users and enables you to connect to most
Bluetooth devices. ;

Why would I want or need to create a new
profile or change the default profile?
@ The default profile is set up for standard

connection settings but will not save any
changes that you make. Your device will
always be seenas a Pocket PC by other
Bluetooth devices if you do not create and
select a new profile. Multiple profiles are
commonly established for home, office,
andtravel settings. Multiple profiles are
also convenientfor designating different
shared folders and setting different security
restrictions.

Note: You can tap Rename to
change the name or Delete to
delete the selected profile.

Noite: You cannotdelete the

default profile or the active profile.

B® The NewProfile entry
screen appears.

MASTER VISUALLY WINDOWS MOBILE 2003

 

El Type in a namefor the
new orofile.

ii) Tap the drop-downlist to
select a profile to copy
existing configuration data.

=] Tap OKto return to the
profile list.

Personal and System Settings

Can | get more help on profiles on my
Pocket PC?

Yes, tap Start Help while on the main
General display, and an HTMLhelp[ile
will be launched.

Do I have to go to the General display to
switch from the default profile every time
that | use Bluetooth?

x No, Windows Mobile 2003 saves andreloads
yourlast used profile when the device is
turned off and then on again.

Bsn
New Profile

eeeeeepoly

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Enter the name of the new profle

Select an existing profile co preset the
configurson data of the new profile  

 

EJ Tap OK to return to the
Generaltab.

I Tap OK once moreto
save the settings and exit
the Bluetooth Settings area.

li The Today screen
reappears, and your new
Bluetooth profile is saved.
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CHAPTER 
 

MAS,
he Bluetooth radio sends out 4"

| signals to maintain the
connection between devices

and requires constant power. You
can choose to turn your Bluetooth
radio on and off to conserve power
when you are notusing Bluetooth
communications.

The integrated Bluetooth radio
or radio contained on an external
card must be turned on before
communications can beinitiated.

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Turn Bluetooth ON

Bluetooth Manager
+ Bluetooth Settings |

USING THE BLUETOOTH MENUSEaMENU

ui Tap the Bluetooth icon on
the Today screen.

SETTINGS

 
. and then Bluetooth

@ A small pop-uplist appears. Settings.
i Tap Turn Bluetooth On to
activate the radio.

§ Theblue indicatorlight on
your Pocket PC or Bluetooth
card starts flashing.

USING THE BLUETOOTH

<Z Tap the Bluetooth icon

Can I set my Bluetooth
radio to turn on

automatically?
No, you must manually tum
on the radio to start
communications.

4 atl
 . Dee 
 @ The Bluetooth settings

appear.

= Tap Turn On on the
General tab.

MANAGING BLUETOOTH COMMUNICATIONS

ACTIVATE BLUETOOTH

me mi a ae aul Currentprofile

Whywould | want to turn
off the Bluetooth radio?
WV The radio consumes power,

and eventually the Windows
Mobile 2003 device battery
will die. Microsoft and
device manufacturers have
madeit a quick two-tap
process to turn on the
Bluetooth radio.

ACTIVATE BLUETOOTH

 
 
 

 
8 The blueindicatorlight on
the device or Bluetooth card
starts flashing when the
radio is turned on, and the
Turn Off button turns red.    
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MASTER VISUALLY WINDOWS MOBILE 2003

Personal and System Settings

VIEW BLUETOOTH
AND MODULEVERSIONS

he Bluetooth radio —

| integrated into WindowsMobile 2003 devices or on

external cards — is controlled by
drivers. You can view the driver
developer's information and version
of the modules that are loaded onto
your device or external card.

(ny eceeecg
Bluetooth: About

New versionsof the Bluetooth

radio drivers are generally
released with newer devices

and through updates to existing
Windows Mobile 2003 devices
or external Bluetooth cards.

Bluetooth™ for Windows® CE (BFW-CE)
Version 1.4.1 Build 75
Copyright © 1999-2003 WIDCOMM inc,
All rights reserved.
http://vaw.widcomm.com
Technical support: support@widcorsn.com

[Pesonatnemodsened abot]|LAD)|

ul In the Bluetooth settings,
tap the About tab.

Note: See the section “Create and

Change a Profile” to access the
Bluetooth settings.

shown.

1B The current version of the
Bluetooth drivers and the

developerof the drivers are

74 Tap Advanced. t

shown.

Note: Modules include the

Bluetooth Wizard, File Explorer,
and business card.

B Each Bluetooth module

loaded on your device is

 
 

Tr
ah

cl3= W Can | change the version
of my modules?
“© The Bluetoothdrivers

maybe updated by the
device or Bluetooth card
manulacturer with RAM

or ROM updates. Check
your device or Bluetooth
card manufacturer's Web
site for information.

VIEW BLUETOOTH AND MODULE VERSIONS

BTtrayCE.exe
TConnManagerCE.exe

STWieardCe.exe
BTBusinessCard.exe
BiFileExplorer.exe
BTPANManagerCe.exe
BtCeStack.dil
8tCeProfiles.dil
BtChooserLib.dil
BtCeSendTo_Poom.dil
BtCelf.dl
BtCe0sf4.dl
BtRez.dll
BtWeardProfiles.dll

 

 
 
 

 <j] Tap OK to close the
module viewing area.

Ed Tap OK again to close the
About screen. ‘

i The Bluetooth settings
close, and the Today screen
appears.
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CHAPTER ®@. MANAGING BLUETOOTH COMMUNICATIONS

LAUNCH THE BLUETOOTH MANAGER
q it: Oy

oucan easily manage iG :y Bluetooth communications Ney Do other manufacturers “ ect gsaaa
between your Windows have the Biuetooth an peer a

Mobile 2003 device and other Manager? egeee
ai? : following communications:Bluetooth-enabled devices with 6” No, only HP Windows exploring a Bluetooth| ; Mobile 2003 devices use the ; :the Bluetooth Manager. Bluetooth Manager device, connecting to the

; ; , Internet via a phone,
Hewlett-Packard (HP) includesits ActiveSyncing via Bluetooth,
own Bluetooth Managerto help Wiat can | do with the browsingfiles on a remote
make the Bluetooth experience Bluctootin Manager? device, connecting to a
easier for owners andfacilitate x” The Bluetooth Manager network, joining a personal
communiéations between devices enables youto follow step- network, or exchanging¢ 1 = + . » :

by-step Connection Wizards business cards,

  
 

|} Bluetooth: General 

 
Current profile

 

 

Bluetooth is OFF
 

 

Bone) | Turnoff     

 
 
 

Turn Bluetooth ON

~ Bluetooth Manager
8 Bluetooth Settings ‘

——————————————————

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

4 Bluetooth Manager

=a

 
 
   
 
  

   

 
  

  

USING THE BLUETOOTH MENU|USING THE BLUETOOTH @ The Bluetooth settings @ The blueindicatorlight on
Fl Tap the Bluetooth icon on SETTINGS appearwith the General tab your Pocket PC or Bluetooth
he Today screen. EJ Tap the Bluetooth icon selected. cardstarts flashing, and the

and then Bluetooth PY Tap the Bluetooth Bluetooth ManagerscreenI= A small pop-up list appears. Settings. eee weroe opens.  
 

Manager hyperlink,
<4) Tap Bluetooth Manager. 

@ The blue indicator light on
your Pocket PC or Bluetooth
card starts flashing, and the
Bluetooth Manager screen
opens.

60
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Personal and System Settings

SETTHEDEVICEIDENTIFICATION

 
 

|e|
ait‘se

very Bluetooth device has “Create and Change a Profile” >
. a unique nameto identify you can create a unique identity 7 Can | change the nameof
" it when Bluetooth for your device. my device in the default
3: communications are established. profile?

Fach Windows Mobile 2003 device You should change the nameto No, you must create a
uses “PocketPC”as the default something other than “PocketPC” new profile to make‘ ‘ so that you can communicate with changes to the Bluetoothevice name. After creating a new y q ! : ;d other Windows Mobile 2003 devices settings. This procedureis described in the section

“Create and Change a
Profile.”

th, profile as detailed in the section ’ ;without all having the same name.

—— SET THE DEVICE IDENTIFICATION

Bluetooth: Accessibility
 
 
 
 

 
Device Identification

 
 
 

 
 

Name: astuenak

Address:

Accessibility

[vl Allow other devices to connect
@ Aldevices
C) Paired devices only
Other devices can discover me

unavailable 
 

 
 
 

  
 

 Allow other devices to connect

@ Alldevices
oO Pairad devices only
Other devices can discover me

 
 

 

 
 

 
    

 
 

 ght on ci] In the Bluetooth settings, IB The default name of Type in a unique name for jj Your Windows Mobile
stooth tap the Accessibility tab. “PocketPC”appearsin the your device. 2003 device identification
id the N ; i d, th, Note: See the section “Create and prices Tap OKto save the name ed sndhother :
een oa ; devices will see your device

Change a Profile” to access the and exit the Bluetooth with this unique name.
Bluetooth settings. settings.
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‘Yq Tapihefirst check box

hen you turn on your

\ N / Bluetooth radio, your att. . . Be >

device begins sending iC
out a signal that other Bluetooth
devices can discover andidentify.

So that you can maintain security
of the information on your device,
you have optionsfor controlling
who may connectto or discover
your Windows Mobile 2003 device.
Unless you give specific permission
and a PIN codeto other people,
your device cannot be connected
to other devices.

 | Device Identification
Name

Address: 08:00:28:8A:B3:C1

Accessibility _
Allow other devices to connect}

(ee ene
[©Paired devices only

Other devices can dischver me

J) Tap the top radio button
to allow all devices to
connector tap the bottom
button to allow only paired
devices to connect

(© changes to @).

“fill In the Biuetooth settings,
tap the Accessibility tab.

The Accessibility settings
appear.

to allow other devices to
connectto your device
(] changesto /).

oy

~ Whena connection is made between
two devices, the option to pair them
up and recognize each other for
future connections is presented. This
pairing process includes entering a
PIN number on both devices that

must match for a successful pairing,
After devices are paired, they can be
connected more quickly during
subsequent connections.

feat Jone eesesyoke
luetooth: Accessibility

Address: 08:00:28:84:83:C1 Pas
Accessibility

Allow other devices to connect

@ Aldevices
: oO Paired devices only f
|Y] other devices can discover ma}

Tap the bottom check box
to allow other devices to
discover your device
(LJ changesto |).

E} Tap OK.

The Bluetooth settings
close, and your Accessibility
settings are saved for your
custom profile.

 

 

ut

 

ASAh)_iseaiseteihe    
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ecause Bluetooth is a short
range wireless technology
designed to replace cables, aM

one of the main functionsofthe 2my
technology is to transferfiles “Waly
wirelessly. You can transferfiles
to other Windows Mobile 2003
devices, Pocket PCs, Palm-powered
devices, desktop/laptop computers,
and cell phones. File transfer
speeds can reach up to 768K
compared to the 11Mbpsrating
of 802.11b WiFi connections.

) Bluetooth: File Transfer

[iv] Enable service
=|—[¥] Authorization required

[_] Authentication(Passkey) required|
Tl Encryption required

My shared folder 
Hill In the Bluetooth settings, HE] Tapthe folder icon to

tap the File Transfer tab. | select the shared folder.
— Tap oneof the check ‘fj Alternatively, you can

boxes, enter the nameof the folder
that you wantto use for

Note: Thefirst box enables the sharingfiles.
file transfer service; the second
requires you to authorize file
transfers. The third box requires
a passkey.

#” When someoneattempts to send you
a file via Bluetooth, a dialog box
appears on your device in which you
enter a passkey (PIN code) that you
define. The other person must then
enter the samepasskey on his or her
device in order to transferthefile.

 
EJ SplashPhoto

"15 Peanut Press

. (4 Seiko Ink Notes| (Ca Laridian Books
Cy Webis |

 }CQ MyPictures

  
All the existing folderson—E) Tap OK.
your device are shown. Tap OK again.

Ej Tap one ofthe folders to
designate it as the shared
folder.

 @ The Bluetooth settings
close, and thefile transfer
settings are saved.
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ith the Information

WExchange settings, you
can quickly send your

business card, also known as a
vCard, to other Windows Mobile
2003, Pocket PC, or Palm devices
via Bluetooth. You specify a Pocket

 

] About this service
IM Enable service

- [4] Authoreation required
| |eneecaonPaste) required

LC] Encryption recuirad

| My business card (vCard)| (v2) 22
Smith, Dave

Inc.
(425) 123-4567

| Fie Transfer} Information Exchange

 

 

Outlook contact that is designated
as your business card. You can send
your business card to others, or they
can request your business card —
with different permissions set on
incoming communications.

# No, the Information
Exchange settings are
designed to allow you
to designate only one
business card and have

it readily available for
other Bluetooth users.

(ecm
| @ SNAME, Connie
© Sommer, Holly
© Springer, John, A.
© Stenger, Pat
© Stephens, Sheena

| @ Stevens, Pat
© Stiles, George

© Tagg, Robert
© Takagi, Rick

} © Technical Support
© Thomas, Marc

  
£7] In the Bluetooth settings,
tap the Information
Exchange tab.

—] Tap oneof the check
boxes.

Note: The first box enables the

information exchange service; the
Second requires you to authorize
exchanges. The third box requires
4 passkey.

ae

EJ Tap the vCardicon to
select an existing contact
for your business card.

Alist of all contacts in

your Pocket Outlook
database appears.

Tap your contact
information.

Tap OK.

I The Information

Exchange screen appears
with your contact information
in blue text.

Note: You can tap the contacticon
to enter new contactinformation.

To do so, follow the steps in
Chapter 14.

Tap OK.

The Bluetooth settings
close, and the information
exchange settings are
saved.
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ou can connect to Global

Y Positioning System (GPS)devices and print from your
Pocket PC using theserial port
profile. Bluetooth is primarily
intended as a cable replacement
wireless technology, and theserial

e€ port profile included in Windows
Mobile 2003 providesserial port
emulation.

Theserial port profile is based on
radio frequency communications

USTOMIZE SE

 
ZE SERIAL PORT SETTINGS

#h¢ dx 13:00

(RFCOMM). This profile provides
virtual COM ports that applications
can use to connect to various

devices. The inbound and outbound

COMports in Windows Mobile
2003 are nonconfigurable. Both
ports are bidirectional and support
sending andreceiving data.

The most commonusefor the

serial port profile is connecting to
a Bluetooth GPS. With a Bluetooth
GPSand Bluetooth-enabled

Windows Mobile 2003 device, you
can place your GPS anywhere in
yourvehicle, within Bluetooth range,
and navigate on your Pocket PC.

Most Windows Mobile 2003 devices

do not include a headsetprofile.
The Pocket PC Phone Edition

devices include this profile, which
enables users to listen to their

phonecalls, music, and so on ona
Bluetooth headset instead of using
the internal speaker on the device.

 

em PS enaitok gt
Bluetooth: Serial Port

 

aI 
‘act icon Hil Tap the Bluetooth icon on
nation. the Today screen.

ue A pop-up menu appears
with three options.

~2] Tap Bluetooth Settings.
igs
tion

TKS Emteai

ee>ila
MAELOEel 
i The Bluetooth settings
appear.

Note: You can also tap Start >
Settings > Connections >
Bluetooth to get to this same
settings area.

 
About this service

| [v Enable service
7 —|[V] Authorization required

[_] Authentication (Passkey) required
7 LJ Encryption required

| Ports
Inbound COM Port:

 
 
 

—E]Tap the Serial Port tab.

‘EJ Tap one ofthe check
boxes.

J

E] Tap OK.

® The Bluetooth settings
close, and the serial port

Note: The first box enables the Getiig=tgreaver
serial port service; the second
requires you to authorize
connections. The third box

requires a passkey.
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CHAPTER MANAGING BLUETOOTH COMMUNICATIONS 

 
4 ya etWee

CUSTOMIZE DIAL-UP
NETWORKING SETTINGS     

ith your Bluctooth- provider's data network or to dial in You can use your Inboxto checkWeistied Windows to your ISP with your cell phone. e-mail or Internet Explorer to surf
Mobile 2003 device and Wireless data connection speeds the Internet virtually anywhere you

a Bluetoothcell phone, you can vary by provider, but generally travel with a successful dial-up
connect to the Internet anywhere range between 40Kbps to 56Kbps connection. Most wireless carriers
that you havea satisfactory on current networks. Many wireless charge a nominaldata fee based on |
wireless signal. data providers will be offering how manykilobytes ofdata are

higher speeds as the technology used; check with your wirelessYour Bluetoothcell phoneserves as evolves, carrier for additional fees and
a dial-up modem and enables you BELUICES,
to connect directly to your wireless

CUSTOMIZE DIAL-UP NETWORKING SETTINGS

s @

resoainanert=ao
aia
Git

 
 

Bluetooth: Dial-Up 
 

 

Aboutthis service
Enable service

Authorization required

Cl Authentication (Passkey) required

Options
COMPort:
Baud rate:
Flowcontrol:

 
 
 

  
 

 
  
 
 

COMPort:
Baud rate:
Flowcontrat:

 

   
   Hardware (Rts/Cts) +

 Hardware (Rts/Cts) +

   
 

 

   

  
Serial Port|| Dial-Up Networking|Personal

In Bluetooth settings, tap
the Dial-Up Networkingtab.

Dial-Up Netvsorking   
  

 
 

 

 

  
 

Noite: The first box enables the
dial-up networking service; the
second requires you to authorize
connections. The third box

requires a passkey.

<4 Tap the Baud Rate @ and
select the connection speed
that you want.

] Tap OK.

i The Bluetooth settings
close, and the dial-up

EJ) Tap the Flow Control networking settings are
and select no flow control or saved.

<] Enter the COM port Hardware (Rts/Cts) control.
| numberthat you want.

 
  

 
 74) Tap one of the check

boxes,
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ait
ck nstead of connecting to Bluetooth device is usually x
surf external devices to transfer files called a personal area network “UMa
e you or establish communications, (PAN).

2 you can use your Windows Mobile . .
‘iers 2003 device as a serverfor other With other devices connected to w Yes, multiple devices can
don Bluetooth-enabled devices. The local your PAN server, you can chat, join or leave the network
e network that you create with your transferfiles, or exchange other data. as long as they satisfy
; your connection security

settings.

I I

h . = =|— |) Authorization required
oe — |[Y]Authentication (Passkey) required

I Be | : > LJ Encryption required
Peo

red
_-
| ied
a
i "5

| cli |
| 5

-f]] Tap the Bluetooth icon on W@TheBluetooth settings EJ Tap the Personal Network [EJ Tap OK.the Tod 9 s$ if b Pe . . r tab. = ;
3s —— appear : ene i The Bluetooth settings

@ A pop-up menu appears Note: You can also tap Start > ‘3 Tap oneof the check close, and the personal
with three options. Settings > Connections > boxes. network serversettings are
J : Bluetooth t i . ved.UB] Tap Bluetooth Settings, luslath to get to thts same Note: The first box enables the SVgS area.

personal network server; the
second requires you to authorize

 
connections. The third box a
requires a passkey. i   
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Set Up ProxyServer Connections 00.0.0...82
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ransferring files and personalT data from one device to
another is probably one of

the most commonly used features
of mobile devices. All Windows
Mobile devices currently available
include an infrared (IR) port for
device-to device communication.

  \LL INCOMING INERa1" DAB eoilol

Syieece4 y

| % |} @Q| |
AvantGo Ea jConnect

© Bw
Connections CSD Line GPRS

Type Setting

| Connections

{ill Tap Start. I) Tap the Connectionstab. | i}
Tap Settings.

Bluetooth

 
‘2 Tap Beam.

 

You can transferfiles, contacts,
appointments, and otherfiles.
You can set your device to
automatically receive data files
from other devices that are in
range. Whena file is sent to your
device, you will receive a prompt
asking if you wantto accept the
file.

 

 

They are stored in the My
Documents folder.

Manyother 0S-based
devices include an IR port
as well, so you will usually
be ableto translerfiles
between yourdevices.
However,files that are
designed to run on
another device plaform
such as Palm may not
open or run on your
WindowsMobile device.

 

 
 

 
 

The Beamutility opens.

Receive an infrared beam froma PocketPC |
| 2000 or HIPC device,

 

 

 

Tap ReceiveAll Incoming
Beams((] changesto (4).

  
=] Tap OK.

®@ Your device will now
automatically receive all files
sent via IR.
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 RECEIVE AN INFRARED
y BEAM MANUALLY

or added security and xy| privacy, yen'eanset your 7W | seem to be having trouble Can | beam files to and from
device to only manually receiving a file from another my PC?

o receive IR file transfer requests. In device. Is there anything that wmveotFiles*cam*he"ranctored
lv order to receive a file from the IR I can do? via IR beamto and from
’ port, you will manually set your In somecases, one brandof your PC the same waythat

device to receive the file. Your device may not transferall theyare transferred from |
device will prompt you whenthe files as easily as others. You device to device.

can download andinstall one

of the third-party tools such
as PeaceMaker from Conduits
(www.conduits.com) that
are available to help bridge
this device-to-device gap.

— RECEIVE AN INFRARED BEAM MANUALLY

aeee (ORmy
Beam

[J Receiveall incoming beams,

file transfer is complete.

 

 
 

 b 1 file's) received.  
 
 

Receive aninfrared bearmlfrom a Pocket PC  
  

El Perform steps 1 to 4 Note: This prevents your device The Receive an Infrared =) Tap Close.
from the section “Receive All|from automatically receiving all Beam screen appears, Th ived file is storedIncoming Infrared Beams” to|file transfers. informing you that a file i The received file is store 
 ‘files launch the Bearn utility. has been received. in My Documents.  <j/ Tap Receive an Infrared

Beam.
  

“4 If Receive All Incoming
Beamsis checked, tap the
check box ([¥] changes
to [-]). |
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UNDERSTANDING THE
CONNECTIONS MANAGER

he Connections Manager wasT first used in Pocket PC 2002
devices and has gone

through an update in Windows
Mobile 2003 to allow for an easier

setup of connections — especially
for connections to corporate
networks. Windows Mobile 2003

devices are becoming a regular part
of the enterprise community, and it
is important to make connections
for users of multiple VPNs, 802.1x,
and IPSec L2TP VPNs with 128-bit

SSL or with 128-bit CAPI

encryption.

The Connections Manager enables
you to connect to the Internet or

corporate networks so that you can
browse the Internet or intranet,
send and receive e-mail and instant

messages, and synchronize your
device using ActiveSync. The
Connections Manager has two
groups ofsettings: My ISP and My
Work Network. You can use My ISP

Accessing the Connections Manager

You can access the Connections Manager and other connection
settings through the Connections display, which is found by
tapping Start © Settings > Connections. Microsoft has placed all
the connections-related setup utilities on the Connectionstab.
Thereis not a separate settings utility for My ISP or My Work
Network because these are integrated into the Connections
Manager.

 

reas]

settings to connect to the Internet
and My Work Networkforprivate
networks.

You can connectyour device using
these settings with a modem
(connected to a landline or through
a cellular phone), a wireless
network (via an external card or

integrated wireless radio on your
device), or an Ethernet network
card.

bauer e

 
  

Bluetooth

aw ts
CSD Line GPRS

Type Setting  

 

 
Connections
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Connections ManagerTasks

Whenyoufirst launch the Connections Manager, the Tasks tab
appears, and options to add a new modem connection for My ISP
and My Work Networkare shown with blue hyperlinks similar to
whatis found in Internet Explorer. Tapping the hyperlinks starts
the connection wizards that take you through the configuration
setup of the network connection that you want. You also have the
option to add a new VPN server connection under the My Work
Network heading. After at least one connection is set up, you will
then see the option to manage any existing network connections
on the main task managementdisplay.

Network Management

Using the Advanced tab of the Connections settings, you can
access the Select Networks manager. Using the Network
Managementdisplay, you can specify what connection programs
that connect automatically to the Internet or private network
will use when they are launched. For example, when you start
Internet Explorer, your mobile device will automatically attempt
to connect to the Internet using the connection you set up called
My ISP. You do not have to go to a connection display to initiate a
connection because Windows Mobile 2003 managesthat for you.

Wireless Network Connections

Microsoft made connections with 802.11b WiFi networks easy to
manage with the new Zero Configuration utility. If you have a
device with an integrated WiFi radio or use an external WiFi card
with Windows Mobile 2003 drivers, then as soon as you turn on
the WiFi radio or place the card in the expansionslot, a Zero
Configuration notification bubble will appear on your device. This
notification bubble lists all wireless networks that are in range of
your device and enables you to select and then connect to the
network. Windows Mobile 2003 uses the default settings and
attempts to connect you to the selected network.If the wireless
network has advancedsettings, you may be prompted to enter
more advanced settings on your device, which you can do through
the Connections Manager.

 

 
% Me s00vie) esisConnections 
 

  

 
 To set up or change connectioninformation,

tep one of the Following links.
 
  

 

  
My ISP
Add a new medem ccnnection
Manageexictingconnections
My Work Network
Addanev modem connection
Add a nea VPM server connection
Sat un my proiy server

 
  

  
 

Yue dés00 GDlat eee
Network Management

 
Programs that automatically connect to the
Internet should connectusing:

aei

Programs that automatically connectto a
private network should connect using:
My Work Network ’

[eae] [inews,

    
Exceptions are neededif your company uses
periods (.} in intranet addresses.

Exceptions...

bal rsQ on
Meco

Select 4 network to connectto:
@ OCDemoPTL
Ocs-whelessbest

This network connects me tas
@ The Internet
© work
Tf this network connects to work via a VPN,selact The Internet.

Sektings
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SET UP MODEM CONNECTIONS

CHAPTER i (8) SETTING UP NETWORK CONNECTIONS

ou can set up modem Compatible on COMI settings by connections have a theoretical

y connections to either your default. Connection with your maximum speed of 153Kbps.
MyISP or My Work Network cellular phone can be performed as 1xEV-DO CDMAconnections have

using the Connections Manager. a regular dial-up connection or as a a maximum data rate of 2.4Mbps,
The modem connection settings are 1xRTT CDMAor GPRShigh-speed but this technology is just starting
used to set up connections through data connection. External modem, to appearin the United States.
an external dial-up modem, mobile cellular dial-up, Bluetooth dial-up, GPRS connections can have up to
cellular phone usingacable, and infrared dial-up connections 150-170Kbps data speeds, but you
Bluetooth or infrared connection, can have a theoretical connection can expect to see speeds of about
or a Bluetooth access point. up to a speed of 56Kbps, with 50Kbps; this is dependent on

. actual speeds at about 14.4 or carrier infrastructure and support.
The external dial-up modem 28.8Kbps. 1xRTT CDMA
connection uses the Hayes

SET UP MODEM CONNECTIONS

 To set up or change connection information,
tap one of the Followinglinks. 

  
 

| My Work NetworkAdd 5 new modem con

 
 
 

 
 BASIC CONNECTION

SETTINGS

ul Tap Start.

EA Tap Settings.

E] Tap the Connections tab.

EJ Tap Connections.
 
 @ The Connections

Manageropenswith the
Tasks tab selected.

=] Tap Add a New Modem
Connection under My ISP.

  
 
 

 
      
 

yrs
ante) :£
i

i

lhe
if 4 a F 

 
  Note: The available modem

choices vary with different mobile
devices.

li The My Connection page
appears.

 
  
  

i] Enter a namefor your
connection. J Tap the modem that you

want to use.

eJ Tap Next.

  
  

  
i Tap [-] to select a modem.
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Can | connect to a Bluetooth Whatkind of data transfer speeds
modem plugged into a standard will | see with a Bluetooth
telephoneline? connection?
’ Yes, set up your connections using i The wireless connection to a

the Bluetooth modem settings just as Bluetooth access point attached to a
you would with a Bluetooth-enabled cable or DSLserviceis limited by the
cellular phone. Check the Bluetooth data protocol rate of
manufacturer's documentation for 721 Kbps and the distance you are
any custom settings that you may from your access point.
haveto use.

Do I have to be paired toa
Bluetooth phoneoraccess point
prior to setting up my modem
connetions?

No, the Windows Mobile 2003
connection wizards enable you to
select a new Bluetooth device and go
through the pairing and bonding
process.

Sanert)

Enter the number exactly as it should be
dialed. Include any extra numbers, such as
an outsideline or credit card,   

§ The next display in the ut If you selected Cellular ; @ Your connection is
connection wizard appears Line, Generic IrDA, or Hayes completed and saved.
and depends onthe type of Compatible, enter a phone
modem selected. numberfor the connection. iC) If required, enter a If you need to

access more advanced

configuration settings for

TapFinish if you have no ee allied tap
advancedsettings that you vanced. CONTINUED)need to select.

1 Tap Next. domain.  
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SET UP MODEM CONNECTIONS

(CONTINUED)
ost of the time, you can

M successfully use a basicsetup and never have to
use the Advancedsettings.
However, you may need to
configure the Advancedsettings on
your device to make a successful
modemconnection. The Advanced

settings configuration screens vary
between two and four tabbed

screens, depending on the type of

 Advanced

  aor

Wait For credit card yo|i

General

 
 

 
ADVANCED CONNECTION
SETTINGS

i Tap the Baud Rate —] and
select a connection speed.

<4 Tap Wait for Dial Tone
Before Dialing ([_] changes
to |A)).

 

  
   

 

  
 

  
 

one.
 

 

Note if you are connecting via a
cellular phone, leave this box
unchecked.

SET UP MODEM CONNECTIONS(CONTINUED)

 
 

 _— Wait For dial tone before dialing

 
 
 | Cancel if not connected in sec.

 
“J Enter the delay for credit
card entry.

24 Enter a dial string if your
service provider requires

El Tap CancelIf Not
Connected and enter a time
period if you wantthe call
canceled after a long delay.

 CHAPTER

modem that you selected in the
basic setup.

If you are setting up a dial-up
modem, the Advancedsettings
require you to specify some general
dialing options. These include
dialing speed, delays that may be
required, and specialinitialization
strings that your service provider
may require.

  

 
 
 

 
 

window (  

SETTING UP NETWORK CONNECTIONS

Flow cantral:

Terminal

i ([] Use terminal before connecting
= CO Use terminal after connecting

[_] Enter dialing commands manually

“I Tap Port Settings.

i SetDataBits,
Bits, and Flow Control as
specified by your provider.

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

If you are setting up a GPRS
connection on a Phone Edition

device, there are only two tabbed
setting screens, TCP/IP and
Servers, where you can enter
specific settings.

    
The other tabbed display that you
maysee are the Port settings. These
are for special connection
preferences and terminalsettings.

  
 
 

Data bits:

Parity: 
 Stopbits:

  
 

 
 

 
 

 
J] Tap TCP/IP.

Noite: Most connections can be

made successfully using the
default TCP/IP settings.

Parity, Stop

Ed Tap any check boxesin
the Terminal settings to enter
commandsvia a Terminal

[_] changesto []).
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: Do I have to enter Advanced settings What do DNS and WINS mean, and

for all my modem connections? what are the Alt settings for these
No, mostof the default settings work under Use Specific Server Address?

| fine with modems. You should check x” DNS stands for Domain NameServer
with your system administrator or and is a database that translates the

. Internet service provider before domain name to a specific number IP
? entering Advancedsettings. (Internet protocol) address. WINS
ion stands for WindowsInternet Naming
abbed Service, which translates Windows

computer names into IP addresses.
The alternative (Alt) addresses may
enable you to connect when the
primary server is unavailable.

Whywould I wantto use the check
boxes for the Terminal settings?

Hh ¥ The Terminal settings enable you to
connect to an online service or

corporate server that requires TTY or
at you VT-100 terminal emulation. For
s. These example, you may want to connect to

other computers, telnet sites, or
\tings. bulletin boards using the Terminal.

 

 

 
aiaPeet) 

 
 (apee

Advanced

 
 

  
  
 
 

 

4 Tap either box for Tap Use Server-Assigned
connection compression, as Addresses (© changes
specified by your provider to @).
([_] changesto |).

Tap Use Server-Assigned
IP Address (CQ changes
to ©).

Note: You can chooseinstead to

use a specific IP address; then
you have to enter the address in ; . .
the box. Note: Again, most connections

| can be
1 the

[f Tap Finish to save your
connection settings.

  

    
 

  
Note: You can choose instead

LE} Tap the Servers tab. to use a specific server address;
then you have to enter addresses
in the four boxes using

@ The newsettings then
appearin your My ISP
connectionslist.

can be made successfully using information .a . provided by
Tap UseSlip ifyour the default Servers settings. yourservice provider.

provider requires it ((]
changesto|).
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SET UP VPN SERVER CONNECTIONS
f your company provides the PPTP (Point to Point Tunneling Network administrators can alsoI functionality or you set up your—_Protocol) was supported in Pocket configure multiple VPN connections
home computer, you can make PC 2002, and Microsoft has added on the server and allow you to

Virtual Private Network (VPN) IPSec/L2TP(IP Security/Layer 2 select which VPN you want to
connections using your device. A Tunneling Protocol) in Windows connect with on your device.
VPN connection enables you to Mobile 2003. This added protocol
securely connect to your servers or offers administrators more
computer, so you can perform tasks flexibility in selecting server-based
while away from your desktop VPNclients.
computer.

SET UP VPN SERVER CONNECTIONS

so 3 To create a connection, tap New. Tap and + . re ome ne
~ | bold on an existing connection For more fe <e | f | MyVPN = es

options. 1 ior , if oe gloster] - 
fl Tap Start > Settings. G4 Tap the VPNtab. Enter a nameforthe ra Enter the VPN server
E\ Onthe Connectionstab, EJ Tap New. connection. nameor IP address.
tap Connections. Note: This is the name thatwill EY Selectthe type ofNote: Alternatively, you can a , . ; a :oe 7 ippearin your Connections list on authentication to use with3 Tap the Manage Existing fap the Add a New VPN Server yourdevice andis not the name of your device and serverConnections hyperlink under Connection hyperlink from the
My Work Network, main Connections display, aecner (O changesto @).

J) Tap Next.
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to

| Vit) RteaeUitts

Authenticate IPSec/L2TP connections using:
\@ A certificate on this device

711O Apre-shared keyee

LT

ir @ If you selected IPSec/L2TP
in step 8, the authentication
display appears.

th Note: Ifyou selected PPTP in
step 8, you will be taken to the
username and password entry
display.

 
Tap the authentication

type that you want
(© changes to @).

[[eancet] [mack[NewJ] 

A VPN connection enables you to
access your network securely via
the Internet to ensure that corporate
security is maintained through your
device connection. You can also

synchronize your device using
ActiveSync via a VPN connection.

Yes, you can access Novell Groupwise
from your device if your Groupwise
is configured to use POP3 or IMAP
via a VPN.

res

Boeri

—fl If you select a pre-shared
key, you must enter the key
in the box. 
Note:Ifyou select a digital
certificate, you must insiall the
certificate using File Explorer.

fT] Tap Next,

 
provided by your network
administrator or ISP.

Ifthe server you are connecting to
does not use dynamically assigned
addresses or you need to change DNS
or WINSsettings, you need to enter
information into one or both of the

AdvancedSettings displays, accessed
on the last page of the VPNsettings
by tapping the Advancedbutton.
See the section “Set Up Modem
Connections” for more information

on the Advancedsettings.

Advanced...

[Beck |[_Fimish||}

LEE] Enter the domain nameif
it was provided.

Enter your username as

fF) Tap Finish.

Enter your password. Your VPN settings are
saved.
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CONNECT TO THE INTERNET
fter configuring the

A Advanced network
connection settings

(see the section “Set Up
Modem Connections” for more

information), you will be able to
connect to the Internet by simply
starting an application that uses
an Internet connection, such as
Internet Explorer. After you
launchthe application, your device
attempts to make a connection and

CONNECT TOTHE INTERNET

pa|aasrs)lptame2eT] 
Connecting to: My Connectian

Dialing: 5551212 
¥iew Tools @& ri <4

CONNECT AUTOMATICALLY

il) Tap Start.

EB Tap Internet Explorer.

 

@ Internet Explorer bubble.
launches and attempts to
connect to the Internet using
the connection that you

| | established.

Connecting. uh =a
Using: Hayes Compatible on COM1;

 
  You can tap Cancel if you

want to stop the connection.

You can tap Hide if you
wantto hide the notification

pops up a notification bubble to 7Oinform you of the connection’s fi
status. After a connection is

established, you can use other
Internet applications suchas the
Inbox without having to make
another connection.

You can also initiate a connection

manually by using the Connection
settings.

 
 
 

iateecee& 
  options.

 
 
 

 

Qiauto pick

My Connecti

E
| Delel e
 

Connect

 
 

  

 
Modem

CONNECT MANUALLY

ul) Tap Start.

B Tap Settings.
E] Tap the Connectionstab.

4) Tap Connections.

 

E] Tapthe Manage Existing
Connections hyperlink.

 
Fine

To create 3 connection, tap New, Tap and
hald on an existing connection For more
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

My Connection 1 5556666
on

(ai eternet wap.voicestre..,

Rafsere||

 

  
 

Whyis my device
requesting another
username and password
when I connect for the
first time?

Thefirst time that
you connect, you are
prompted for your
username and password.
You can then tap the
check box to remember

the password, so the pop
up will not appear for
future connections.

Nauayer Ok}

 
  
 

 

Soal2i2

  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 Ko] Tap and hold the
connection that you
want to use.

4 Tap Connect.

§ The connection starts,
and a notification bubble
such as the onefor the
automatic-connection

method appears.

 

Qe

al

      
a
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CONNECT TO WORK
ou can connectto either a
modem or VPN connection
for work-related connections.

windows Mobile 2003 will also
connect automatically to a work
network if the site that you are
attempting to connect to does
not have a periodin its name.
If there is a period in the name,

CONNECT TO WORK 
 
 

 
ae Vat yeaa:f

a My Work Network
hold on an existing connection for more
options,

Delete__wapavoicestre...|

CONNECT USING A MODEM

il Tap Start > Settings.

EJ On the Connectionstab,
tap Connections.

 
  

 
 

EE] Tap the ManageExisting
Connections hyperlink under
My Work Network.

status.

 
 

 
  

 

To create a connection, tap New, Tap arid

bs
Ch

wap,Delete]__Wap.voicestre...|ak! Tee] Hes
a le Scene a [ae rea

Wea) Aegis

hres Pri ae -

aEale cm
IBAlist of your modem
connections appears.

E39 Tap and hold the
connection name.

=3 Tap Connect.

BE A notification bubble

appears with the connection
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Connection Seitings

\T
a

Kas,
the operating system attempts
to use your My ISP Internet
settings. This method can help
network administrators ensure

that corporate devices connect
using My Work Networksettings
while you are operating in an
enterprise environment.

Where can I find the

settings | need for my
work network?

2” Your system
administrator should be

able to help you set up
your work network by
giving you the phone
number, username,
and passwordto use.
You should also obtain

VPN settings from your
system administrator.

 %9:00 E  = Pr)fer|iat
My Work Network
 

  
 

  
 
  

  
 

To create a connection, tap New. Tap and
hold on an existing connection for more

} options,

  

 
 

  
 
 

 
[dete

==   
 

 
 

 
 

CONNECT USING AVPN <] Tap and hold the VPN
connection name.

 

KB Pertorm the previous
steps 1 to 3.

 
<3 Tap Connect.

Bi A notification bubble

appears with the connection
status.

BA list of your modem
connections appears.

rj Tap the VPN tab.
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device behind a corporate
firewall or want to improve the

performanceof Internet Explorer
on your device, you can set up a
proxy server connection.

I f you need to operate your

A proxy serveris a server that
sits between your mobile device
application and the server or
Internet. It intercepts all requests

(En
Internet

oe MvThis network:connects to the Internet|
Vv] This network uses a proxy server to1| connect to the Internet

Proxy server:

Proxy Settings 
Tap Start > Settings.

On the Connections tab,

cro

[[eavancea- 
-{5] Enter the nameof the
proxy server.

 

to the server or Internet and

attempts to satisfy the request.
Proxy servers allow direct Internet
access from behind a firewall by
opening a socket on the server that
allows communications to flow on

that particular socket.

Windows Mobile 2003 enables you
to specify the proxy server and
specific settings for HTTP, WAP,

HTTP

oP——=

 

Secure WAP, and Socks.Socksis a

protocol that relays TCP sessionsay
a firewall host to allow application
users transparent access across the
firewall.

A server should be much faster

than your mobile device at pulling
down requests from the network or
Internet and can speed the transfer
of that information to your device.

My Work Network

Type:=pSocks 4iO:Socks 5 -
 

—-E] Tap the next check box.

@ The server configuration
display appears.

 
  

2] Tap Socks 4 to select thisIToro
'-[T'] Tap OK to save the

Advanced settings.

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
tap Connections.

| Tap the Set Up My Proxy

| Server hyperlink.
EJ Tap This Network
Connectsto the Internet.

3A

ria If the default settings
satisfy your needs, tap OK.

If you need to change the
port numberor proxy server
type, tap Advanced.

104

Enter the server names

and port IDs for each type
that you want attachedto this
proxy server connection.

Note: Contactyour administrator
for details on these settings.

Tap OKto save and exit
the proxy serversettings.

i The main Connections

display appears.
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’ Ask your system administrator or ISP
for the proxy server name,server type,
port, type of Socks protocol used, and
your usernameand password.

w Socks 5 improves upon Socks 4
by adding or improving strong
authentication, authentication method
negotiation, address resolution proxy,
proxy for UDP-based application, and
the Generic Security Service API.

Type: (_)sacks 4 ,

—{[ Socks 5 1D.. []})
ja][2]3]4][s]e]7[8[9]ol-[=/¢|
jrabla[wle[r[t]¥[ulilole[tip

{caPja|s[a]t[a' we,;{shirt 2[x]c]v[bln[m],|
jeulady“ [XT|

li The Socks 5 ID button r
becomesactive.

E] Tap Socks 5 ID.

 
[i] Perform the previous
steps 1 to 8.

 
F] Tap Socks 5 (QO changes

to ©).

105

4 Enter a userID.

Enter your password.

Tap OK to save the Socks
5 Authentication data.

w Yes, if you are connected to your
ISP or private network during
synchronization and your system
administrator configured the proxy
to auto-configure, then your device
will download proxy settings from
your PC during synchronization.

ae| @
Socks 5 Authentication th

EL 
fed Tap OKto save the
Advanced proxy settings.

Tap OKto save the proxy
serversettings.
i The main Connections

display appears.
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i] aye| nee

 

CHANGE THE CONNECTION NAME
AND DELETE CONNECTION SETTINGS      ou can change the name of You can also set up multiple no longervalid or needed.

y your connections and delete network connections on your Microsoft made eliminating your |
connections that you no device; when you do so, having connections simple in Windows

longer need on your device. namesthat can beeasily Mobile 2003.
Windows Mobile 2003 comes with distinguished from each other |
“My ISP” and “My Work Network” is helpful.
as the titles attached to the default ;
settings. You may want to change You ed also find that you have
the namesto match the ISP that you Connections that need to be deleted
are using or your company name. from your device because they are

CHANGE THE CONNECTION NAME AND DELETE CONNECTION SETTINGS

BP sermnosecon@  |
|

To set up or change connection information,
tap one of the Followinglinks.
Internet

} Add a new modem connection

| Set up mv proxy server
| Manage existing connections

| } My Work Network

i } acsa nev frodem connection    .aoeaS

   
CHANGE THE CONNECTION <] Tap the Manage Existing ) Tap the General tab. i] Tap OK to save the new
NAME Connections hyperlink under FJ Enter the new namefor name.

i My ISP or My Work Network. ; . .| ul Tap Start > Settings. ¥ y the settings. iii The main Connections
BE Onthe Connections tab, Note: Ifyou have already changed display appears with the new

| tap Connections. the names of these connections, nameof the connection.
My (SP and My Work Network will
not be the current headings.

| |
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z Can I show more than two networks

MASTER VISUALLY WINDOWS MOBILE 2003

on my Connections display?
No, only two networks can be
shown on your Connections display.
By default, one is for Internet
connections, and the otheris for
private work connections.

If | delete a connection and then

decide that I need to use it again,
can I| recover the previous settings?
’ You may be able to recover your

Internet

previoussettings if you created a
backup of your device with those
settings. You can then perform a
recovery using your backup
application.

Enter a name For these settings:

General|Modern|

 DELETE CONNECTION
SETTINGS

 

 [] Perform the previous
steps 1 to 4.

‘4 Tap Delete Settings.

Note: Rememberthat multiple
connections may be associated
with the networkyou are
managing, and deleting the
connection will delete all
individual connections.

107

®@ A confirmation dialog box

<j) Tap Yes.

Thesettings are deleted.

Connection Settings

Can | hide the work networkifI

never use it on my device?
3” No, but you do not have to use the

network. If you do not use a work
network, you canselect another
Internet network from the Advanced

connection settings; in this manner,
the work connection will be hidden

from your view.

Bo you want to
permanently delete these
settings?

 

 
   

s a)
le

J Se a |
ae
os ca =
a a

==' et
"a Sire
oe

If you change your mind
and decide that you do not
wantto delete the settings,
you can tap No.
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CHAPTER 

  
SET UP OR MODIFY

NETWORK CARD SETTINGS
ou can use the Advanced

Y Connectionssettings on
your device to select what

network your card or internal radio
connects to, as well as the particular
settings for that card or radio.

Microsoft includes a few network

drivers on your device that you can
use with your hardware or external
card. The NE2000 Ethernet driver

  

 | or private network.

  
ull Tap Start.

Bi TapSettings.
ij Tap the Connections tab.

SET UP OR MODIFY NETWORK CARDSETTINGS

Networks are groups of settings used by
programs to automatically connect to an ISP

Select Networks

Dialing rules determine how a numberis dialed
from a specific location.

Select Location

Ba Tap Connections.

J) Tap the Advancedtab.

J) Tap Network Card.

enables you to connectto a
network using an external Ethernet
card, The three NDISWANdrivers
are associated with VPN and

asynchronousconnections.

If you use a different network card,
the manufacturer may include
drivers that will be installed on

your device and accessible when
you configure your network

  

  

  
 

 
 

     

SETTING UP ADVANCED NETWORK CONNECTIONS

} Tap an adapter to modify settings:

NE2000 Compatible Ethernet Driver
L2TP NOISWAN Miniport
AsyncMac NDISWAN
PPTP NDISWAN Minigort

IB The Configure Network
Adapters display appears.

adapter. Configuration of your
network adapter is required only
if you need to enter specific IP
addresses and nameservers to

access your network.

After setting up your networkcard,
you can later go back and edit the
settings using the same Advanced
Connections configuration displays.

 
  

<4 Tap [-] and select a work
or Internet connection.

| Tap the adapter name.
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V You need to select and change the - Y Yes, if the network card is inserted or
network to which the card connects when attached to your device, the Network |

promptedafter inserting the network card. Settings notification will appear !
You can also set the network card to Work automatically. If your network uses

ly andtell the system that the work network DHCP, you should not have to change the
also connects to the Internet. Then you adapter settings for your card, and you
can use both at the same time. should not change them withoutfirst |

checking with your system administrator.

ard, |
he

-d VY No,you will edit the existing connection
ays. setting if you need to change the network

card settings.  
)) NE2000 Compatible Ethernet Driver

1O Use server-assigned IP address
Name server addresses may be automatically
assigned if DHCPis anabled on this adapter.

pNsi[123. 0. Oo . 55 |}
mone

veooo]
|

| @ Use specific 1P address

IP address 208.123. 7.9
pd»| Subnet maskl[255 255.255. 0

; } Default gateway] 123.56.78. 9 =<I|Alt WINS  
rk @ The adapter’s settings [9 If you need to use a rie Enter the nameserver Tap OKto clear the

appear. specific IP address, enter the|addresses neededfor your notification.

Tap the IP address option heaie— inet. Tap OKto close the
that you need (OC changes le . Note: if DHCP is enabled and your Network Card Settings
to ©). —iil! Tap the Name Servers network provides DNSsettings via wizard.

tab to specify the servers. DHCP you do not needto enter Thesettings are saved
ay SpORITIGIenUnGESES: and will be used the next

—iE) Tap OK. time that you attemptto

A pop-up window eemneel =
appears. ey   
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CHAPTER SETTING UP ADVANCED NETWORK CONNECTIONS

SET UPA WIRELESS NETWORK |
SELMTAVVIRELESSINETVVORK

 
n addition to connecting Zero Configuration enhancements router to your desktop computer, |I to a networkvia a wired can be used. If you need to set up to set up an ad-hoc computer-to- |
connection, you can use a advanced wireless network settings, computer connection, or to specify |wireless, 802.11b, connection on there are a few configuration WEP encryption settings. You wil]your device with an integrated settings that must be completed. need a WiFi access point or hotspot |radio or external card. If your to connect within orderto use the

external card includes Windows Advanced wireless Settings can wireless features on your device. |Mobile 2003 drivers or you have be used to set up an ActiveSync
an internal WiFi radio, then the connection through a wireless

 
SET UP A WIRELESS NETWORK

 

 
 
 

Rideeeoy
H Configure Network Adapters  
 
 

 
 

Tap an adapter to modify settings:

NEZDO0 CompatiblelEthemet Driver
L2TP NDISWAN Mijipart
AsyncMac NDISWiA Miniport
PPTP NDISWAN Miniport

 
 

 

  
 

 
 

= ; LJ Automatically connect to non-preferredoat tall networks 
| El if you do not have WiFi

<I Tap [>] and select a work =] Tap the Wirelesstab. LJ Tap Add New Settings. || integrated into yourdevice, or Internet connection.

 

install the manufacturer's J Tap E] and select the ® The Configure Wirelessdriver and insert the card a) Tap the driverfor your networks to access. Network display appears.| into your device, card. Za Tap Automatically Connect
Note: ifyou do not use DHCP to Non-preferred NetworksPerfor

EIPerio iSUnc: nushy enter the IP address and name ([_] changes to fA).
Network Card Settings” Servers required foryour wireless) section, network.
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MASTER VISUALLY WINDOWS MOBILE 2003

Connection Settings

a

< Are public WiFi hotspots free? Should | enable WEP security on my mobile
=z yw’ There are some areas that provide free wireless device, and what impact does it have on my

access, but the majority of public facilities connection?
charge an hourly or monthly access fee. After ¢ Enabling WEP sccurity will help maintain the
you attempt to connect to a hotspot, a Web security of your data, but WEP can be hacked
page will appear in Internet Explorer detailing andis not failsafe. Enabling WEP security may
service charges andsign-up information. have a slight effect on WiFi performance by

reducing the connection speed andrange, but
What kind of range will my WiFi radio this is dependent on the hardware being used.
or WiFi connection card have?

‘The range of your WiFi connection depends
on the Pocket PC hardware and the wireless
router that you are attempting to connect
with. WiFi range can reach 1,500 feet at
1 megabit speed and is dependent on your
operating environment.

 
 

  

  Poke
Configure Network Authentication @

[¥] Data encryption (WEF Enabled)
| Network Authentication (Shared mode}
LJ The Key is provided For me automatically

Tei   Pero
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
If this network connects ta work vis a VPN,
select The Internet.  

[_] Enable network access using IEEE 802. 1%Ee tS i

  
 
 

 
General} Authenticationersteene||
ametPLer

Note: Ad-hac connections are

used to connect your device to a
computer rather than a wireless
router or hotspot.

 
 

Note: {f the key is not provided,
you need io enter the key and key
index.

ul If needed, tap Enable
Network Access Using IEEE
802.1X.

itd Tap OK twice.

 
 

To set up a secure
network, tap Data Encryption.

 
 
 
 

 

  

 

 

Tap the second check
box to enable network

  ul Tap [x] and select the
connection.

 

: ae th icati ication.EE] Tap the check box if you weap e Authentication autheniication
are setting up an ad-hoc Tap the third check
connection ([_] changes box if the key is provided
to V). automatically from the server.

 

 
 

 
 

1B Thewireless networkis

set up and ready to access.
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 CHAPTER SETTING UP ADVANCED NETWORK CONNECTIONS

SELECT NETWORKS
ou can select the two Your device automatically tries to as FTP or other server-relatedy networks that your device connect to the networks that you applications attempt to use the
will use to attempt to make select based on the application My Work Network settings.

connections. Networks are groups being used. Programs such as ; _.of settings, as discussed in Chapter_Internet Explorer or the Inbox If your companyusesperiodsinits
10. The My ISP network is attempt to connect to the My ISP intranet URL, youneedto set updesigned for Internet network settings and the Internet if you use Work URL exceptions. You can useconnections, and the My Work the default settings. Programs such an asterisk (*) wildcard to identifyNetwork settings are designed for multiple areas of a particular URL.
private, work-related activities.

SELECT NETWORKS  

Connections

 | Networks are groups of settings used by
Programs to automatically connect to an ISP

| orprivate network,
   

glFi Programs that automatically connect to the
~ | Internet should connect using:

Dialing rules determine ho a numberis dialed
from a specific location

Select Location||)
  
 
  

 

Programs that automatically connect to a
Private network should connect using:

 
Exceptions are neededif your company usesPetiods (.) in intranet addresses,

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
  

SELECT NETWORKS

ull Tap Start.
=J Tap the Advancedtab.

(I Tap Select Networks.

1 BI Tap Settings. 1 The Network
I) E] Tap the Connections tab,|Managementsettings

appear.
| EJ Tap Connections.

 

 
ri Tap Els and select

what networks should be
automatically connected _,
when launching programs
that connectto the Internet
or private network.

You can tap New to create
a new networkif you do not
have oneset up.

 
 

   
 
 

 If your company uses
periodsinits intranet
addresses, tap Exceptions.

 
 
 

  
If you need to edit the

Ea network, you can tap Edit.
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A No, most networks use DHCP, so the
default settings should work without
any editing or customization.If you
have a problem, contact your network
administrator or performasoft reset.

n its

'p
use

uf . .
y Y Your device will attempt to connectRL ap eer

. to your companyintranet via the
Internet and will time out, looking
unsuccessfully for the intranet location.

Work URL Exceptions

If your company uses periods (.) in intranet
addresses, enter the URLs here so you can
connect ta those sites.

URL exceptions:

[add new URL.

reate E] Tap Add New URL.
not eee

§§ The Work URL \

Exceptions settings appear.

ns.

 

 
@ The URLentry display
appears.

Enter the URL.

wv Yes, the connections that you set up
stay associated with the network that
they were created under. You can
quickly change networks and thus
connections using the Network
Managementdisplay. If you delete a
network,all the connections associated
with that networkare also deleted.

 

 

 

Examples:
intranet. companyname.com
* companyname.com (will match any URL
ending in companyname.com}

_|
|

 
Note: You can enter an asterisk

(*) as a wildcard io allow multiple
intranet sites access without

entering separate URLS.=
‘il Tap OK.

fi The URL exceptions are
saved.

 
 

 

1
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CHAPTER SETTING UP ADVANCED NETWORK CONNECTIONS
yay,

| yet

USING DIALING RULES       ou can specify different than create anew modem | seven-digit numberafter thepecily 8
dialing rules for several connection every time that 9 prefix. You can modify these
locations on your device you travel. settings and add new onesif

to make connecting via a dial-up . needed.
modemquicker and easier than By default, Home, Mobile, and | ;
manualentry. Thisis useful if your Workdialing locations are included In addition to the codes shown in
worksettings require that you dial on Windows Mobile 2003 devices. the Dialing Patterns settings, there
a9 to place an outgoingcall. Also The Homelocation dials the local are several more dialing codes that. > soe . ‘. . ‘
if you travel to the samelocation seven-digit number, the Mobile youcan find in the Help file for
frequently, it is faster to have a rule location dials a ten-digit number, dialing rules.>

for the specific area code rather and the Work location dials a

USING DIALING RULES

 

 
Dialing Locations  

 

Based on yourlocation, dialing rules determine
how a numberis dialed and the best number
to use if more than one exists,

Use dialing rules

Select where you are dialing from: b> |

 
 

  
Th order for dialing rules to
work properly you must
verify that all modem
connections have been
configured with the
correct country/region and
area codes,

   
    

 
 

 
 

 

  

 

 
 

  
 
 

El Perform steps 1 to 5 from|—J Tap Select Location.
the “Select Networks”

| section <j) Tap Use Dialing Rules to
| make the locations active

(] changesto ).

Note: You can delete or connectto
a location by tapping andholding
the location name and selecting
Delete or Connect from the menu
that appears.

A pop-up dialog box
appears.

=| Tap OK.

Ey Tap Home, Mobile, or
Work (© changes to @).

 
  

  
 3 Tap New.
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Connection Settings 
\T

sy
= Can I use all the dialing pattern Is there a limit to the numberof
= codes found in the Help file? dialing locations that | can create?

‘% You can put the codes into your wv No, you can create locations forall the
dialing patterns, but some modems destinations to which you normally
may not respondto all the characters. travel andsave them on yourdevice.

If you add morethan four locations,
a scrollbar appears on therightside
of the location name windowon the

Dialing Locationsdisplay.

Can | use dialing rules to place a call
using a credit card?
w Yes, you can use a dollar sign ($) to

prompt the modem to wait for a credit
card tone.

  
  

 
  

 
 

 
 

eecnmaCountry code: ota|— —z
| drea code: 206 | | Far long distancecalls, dial:|| }}|]+EFG

:

| ] » | For international calls, dial:|

\

 
 

 Disable call waiting: “70,>| -
I] Pulse dialing

  E,e = country code; F,f = area code; G,g=

   
 

 

ii} Enter the codesfor dialing (44 Tap OK three times to
on eachline. get back to the Advanced

Connectionssettings.

IB The location entry display
appears.

=]) Tap Disable Call Waiting
([_] changesto (/]) and
select the numberto
activate this.

 

  
 

Enter the name for the Here is a key to the codes.
location.

 
 

W Your locations anddialing
ii) Tap Dialing Patterns. patterns are now savedfor

future use.

 

 Enter the country code
and area code.
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SECTIONIV
12) SYNCING WITH ACTIVESYNC

Sync from Your Windows Mobile Device........ 96
Connectvia Infrared or Bluetooth ............00. 98

Set Up Options ..........ceceteeter eetetteteee 100

13) SCHEDULING WITH THE
CALENDAR

Display the Calendar and Appointments......106
Create a Calendar Entry oc...cesscee 108
Edit a Calendar Entry... ccccceeeeeeseeeees 110
Send a Calendar Entry ....ccccccessseseeseenneeenes 112

14) USING CONTACTS

Create a New Contact ..........ceceecserereeeeeeeeee L1G

Add a Note to a Contact...... nesnsearesnanesnennersl Lf
Edit a Contact ...ccccci scenesterLLB

Find a Contact .....cccccseseseeesseseaeeesneennennnees 120

Copy, Delete, and Beam Comntacts......sccs-s000 122
Using Bluetooth with Contacts............0.....126

15) E-MAILING WITH THE INBOX

 

Set Up or Modify an E-mail Account...,......-128
Connect to an E-mail Account.........cccceseceees 139

Create a New E-mail Message .........scseeeeeeee 142
Add an Attachment to Your E-mail ..............144

Send a Voice Message ............0c ce ceseeeeetteees 146 
Use and Edit My Text Messages .......ccseeee L47

16) BROWSING WITH INTERNET
EXPLORER

Using Internet Explorer ........scesessereereerereen L 50
Send a Link via E-mail... .occceceeeeereeeeees 154

Using Favorites...cece ccceescsecsesteeesseeeenens 156
Download Applications ......:cseseeetereeree158

 

17) USING NOTES

Create a New Note .o.ccccccecccssrseeereeerereeeens 160
Edit a Note .oecccceccceese eee eeee ee eneetsaeeeeeeeneaees 161

Record a Voice Note wo.ccceeeesneenens 162

Create or Recognize a Handwritten Note......164
Copyor Delete a Note oo...eeeeeetiee 166
Send a Note via E-mail or Infrared...........0.. 168
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18) PLAYING MULTIMEDIA WITH
WINDOWSMEDIA PLAYER

Play Media Piles oo... cceeeseecssesseeeeseneeeeeeeees 170
Create a Playlist ...ccscsscceessesessesenseeseessenens 172
Select a Media Player Skin ...........0.00ee- 178

19) PLAYING GAMES AND USING
THE CALCULATOR

Start a New Game of Jawbreaker .............000+ 180
Start a New GameofSolitaire... 184

Using Basic Calculator Functions..........0-0 188
Using the Memory Functions.........seeseeeeeee 189
Using the Currency Calculator... 190
Modify Conversion Rates ...........:sssseeees lL 92

20) MANAGING FILES WITH
FILE EXPLORER

Using File Explorer.......c.ccscsssssecsssesseseeeeeeesees 196
Create a New Folder............::::eceeserecenenereeneee 198
Sort a File List.......ccccccccssseseecseceenssteeceseeneecenees 199

21) USING MICROSOFT READER

Activate Microsoft Reader.......cccccsssesesseenseeenee 204
Read a Book 0......cccceeccecccccssessnnteeeesseaneeereneee206

Listen to an Audio Book.....c:ccccccssecssesieereeeeeee208

Organize Your Books ........cccceete estes211

22) MESSAGING WITH
MSN MESSENGER

Sign In to and Out of MSN Messenget..........214
Create an MSN Messenger Contact ..............216
Send and Receive Instant Messages..............218
Edit My Text Messages .....ccccseccecseseseseneeeeees 222

23) VIEWING AND EDITING
IMAGES WITH PICTURES

Using Pictures........ccccsescsseescssessesreseeseeseeeerees224
View [mages ..........ecceeee cess eersseeteseeeeeseseenees 226
Send [mages 0... ceseseeseseeseessesesesennenseesserees 227
View a Slideshow ......eescccceseeeeeseeteeeeeeeee228 
Edit Images.............ccsesentoensnnasoumansnansaviadsenenns 230

 

 
 

24) USING SPREADSHEETS
WITH POCKET EXCEL

Create and Save a New Workbook...........0.... 234
Edit & Workbook. ic..cceccceseseeeeessresesensnrrersaes 238

Format a Workbook ..0..0..0.0ccccccecseeceeseteeeenees 242

Work with Cells and Multiple Sheets............ 244
Insert Functions and Symbols.............0.0.040.. 248
Send a Workbook.......cccceseeceeeesseeeereeeeeeenseees 250

25) WORKING WITH DOCUMENTS
IN POCKET WORD

Create and Save a New Document........0...... 252

Using the Writing Input Method .......0... 254
Using the Drawing Input Method............256
Using Typing and Recording............. cepenesrens 258
Using a Document Template «0.2...260
Edit a Document...eeeutente262

Spell Check a Document 0.0... ccccsecseetseeeeees 266

26) WORKING WITH TASKS

Create a New Task ......cccesseeeeeeeeeiteseeeee 268
Set a Task to ReEOCCUL ....... cs cecsesseeseeeeeseeeeetees 270

Create a CUSLOM Category .......ceeeeseeceeneeeeees 274
Send a Task ...ceccccssseersessesssensersensenseserseeeerees 276

27) USING THE TERMINAL
SERVICES CLIENT

Connect to Terminal Services...278
Discommect & S€sSiOM oo... csecscessseeenteeeeeeeeees 279

Navigate within Terminal Services..............-- 280
Improve Performance ..........ccecceesesseeeeseeees 282

28) MAKING CALLS WITH YOUR
PHONE EDITION DEVICE

Turn Phone Functionality On and Off..........284
Set Up Your Speed Dial List ......0.00...20..285
Answeror Ignore a Call ........ccesesessesseeeneseeee 286
Place a Call .....ccccccceeeeeeeS288

Send an SMS Message .....c.sccsseesereesseesereene LO4F
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icrosoft ActiveSync is used

M to connect your WindowsMobile 2003 device to

your desktop computer and sync
Contacts, Calendar, Tasks, Notes,
Favorites, Folders, Inbox messages,
and other data from third-party
applications. Your device has an
ActiveSync clientinstalled as part
of the Windows Mobile 2003

operating system and works with
the desktop ActiveSync application.
You can view moredetails and

C FROM YOUR WINDOWS MOF

‘a | @
Games

ead
Fusion Utils

| a
] Agenda| Fusion

Ibum

H ACTIVESYNC

Calculator

download thelatest version of '

the desktop version of ActiveSync
by visiting the Microsoft Web site,
www.microsoft.com/windowsmobile/

resources/downloads/pocketpc/
activesync37.mspx. You can also
visit the CEWindows.NETsite,
www.cewindows.net/faqs/activesync
3.7.htm,for details on setting up
and using the desktopclient.

The type of information, how the
information is synched, any rules
that apply to the syncing operation,

the schedule, and othersettings
are controlled by the desktop
ActiveSync application.

After you have established a
partnership between your desktop
and mobile device, you can syne
data back and forth througha cradle
docking station or cable connection.
You have limited control — start

and stop — of the syncing process
using the ActiveSyncclient installed
on yourdevice.

 | Synchronize with Windaws PC
| Last Sync: 6/3/04 15:04

Calendar

—

Clear¥Yue
PDF

Camera

Lal
ClearYue

PPT

 ea
Check

Notifications

eeContacts

‘4 Tap Start. E) Tap ActiveSync.
Tap Programs. Note: You may also have

if ActiveSync located directly on
|| your Start menu.

The mobile device

ActiveSync client appears
on your device.

The status of your

ili The status of the
connection is also shown

with the ActiveSyncicon.

  
 

connection appears under
the partnership name.
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‘

ActiveSync enables you to create
partnerships on two computers,
such as work and home. You can

use a third-party utility, such as
ManyPartners, to sync to more
computers.

If you are connecting via infrared or
Bluetooth, you can start the sync again
by tapping Sync. However,if you
connected via a cable connection,
ActiveSyncwill attempt to connect
using your Worksettings and will

op notstart the sync again. You need to
> disconnect the cable and reconnect
‘adle to establish the connection again. Use
: — ma caution when stopping a sync beforeion. i i : :

eeeeneeeA it has completed because it may cause
t ActiveSync. Totransfer a largefile to ‘: data corruption.
255 your device, use a storage card reader.
led

Vest] fisepebaits
palmsolo
Connected

Synchronize with ¥indo
Last Syne: 6/5/04 15:22

Ye dé9:00 €3 |

   
at) Paaygsehsites a £ 9:00

SynchronizewithWindows PC_
}1 item not synchronized
& —————

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

You can tap Stopto halt
the syncing operation.

[lll The connection status
changesto Synchronizing,

i The ActiveSync icon| E3 Connectyour device to
changesto a solid green1 your computer with a cable

| or cradle.
‘EJ After the status is shown

as Connected, tap Sync.

 
color after a successful
connection is made.

| and the ActiveSync icon
changesto a rotating green
disc.

fi The numberof items and

status of syncing appear as
a progress bar.

@ After your device has
synched, the status changes
back to Connected.
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CONNECTVIA INFRARED
OR BLUETOOTH

     
n addition to using a cable or infrared or Bluetooth, you can add infrared syncing maynotbe asfastI cradle to syne to your PC, you an infrared port or Bluetooth to as other methods, you mayfind it
can sync using wireless your PC via USB accessories. useful when a cable or Bluetooth

technology. If you have an infrared dongle is not available. Infrared is
(IR) port or Bluetoothcapability on Infrared syncing performsat
your PC, you can use this to sync about 12KB/second, Bluetooth
through ActiveSync on your device. at about 20KB/second, and USB at

; about 110KB/second. Although

also included on all Windows

Mobile 2003 devices, whereas you
may have to add Bluetooth with an

If your PC does not have integrated external card.

CONNECTVIA INFRARED OR BLUETOOTH

 or] Peraete  Yaea00 begets (#| connect to 
 

    

  

 

 

 

palmsolo 4 nalnisolo i: = «) Connect To
Not Connected :

Infrared Port |
| |

| @syne (stor b> | || j 9 aSynchronize with Windows PC | i
} Last Syne; 6/5/04 15:25

I

 
 
 
 

 
 

Connect via IR...

  
  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

| Connect via Bluetdath...|4 : Be or ,feos}—— ae| —= sol)ias}
||

CONNECT VIA IR FA Align your device’s IR B® A connection dialog box i After the connectionis
fill Ensurethatthe Infrared port with the IR receiver on appears, showing the status successfully made, syncing

| port option is enabled on your desktoporlaptop. of the connection. may peg. depending onyour desktop PC connection|J Launch ActiveSync on You can hide the eee op eclivesyne
settings.

 
settings in ActiveSync. your mobile device. connection status dialog box

by tapping Hide Status. Git syncing does notstart| Note. Also ensure that the Receive ;
automatically, tap Sync toaah a ons GJ Tap Tools.

COMING BeaMs Check Ox is If you want to cancel the ,
selected; see Chapter 9. “J Tap Connectvia IR. connection, you can tap sync your device. |
Ea Cancel.
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~  @ ‘suggest that you keep a cradle or
cable on your home computer and use
IR to sync to computers at work or on
the road. Most laptops have IR ports.

& No, ActiveSync will walk you through
the partnership wizard on your
desktop if you use IR or Bluetooth to
sync. You will have to have a Bluetooth
bond prior to using Bluetooth to syne
your device.

VW Yes, WiFi syncingis an option on your
mobile device. You have to enter IP and

DNSaddress information into your
network card settings as discussed in
Chapter 11. You also need to create a
partnership through a cable or cradle
prior to syncing via WiFi. After
initating a WiFi connection with your
desktop, you then launch ActiveSync
and tap Syncto start the process.
ActiveSync speeds via WiFi are faster
than USB, at about 120KB/second.

 

@ sync stop |

| Synchronize with Windows PC} Last Syne: 6/3/04 15:04

| Options...
| Connect via IR

Connectvia Bluetooth...

 
Turn on the Bluetooth

 
at] Connect To

Connect To
“Bluetooth

 4é 9:00

A connection dialog box ®i After the connectionis

 
 

 

 
lui Ensure that a Bluetooth

Partnership has been
established and the COM
port associated with
Bluetooth is selected in

ActiveSync on your desktop.

radio on your mobile device.

|E}Launch ActiveSync on
your mobile device.

—E Tap Tools.

+E) Tap Connectvia
Bluetooth.

 
appears, showing the status successfully made, syncing
of the connection.

}-l@ You can hide the

connection status dialog box
by tapping Hide Status.

If you want to cancel the
connection, you can tap
Cancel.

may begin, depending on
your desktop ActiveSync
settings.

If syncing does notstart
automatically, tap Sync to
sync your device.
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— — Y Ifyou are connecting remotely via a dial-up
connection, you may need to change the speed
to make a successful connection.Also, if you
are connecting use a serial cable and are having
any issues syncing with your desktop computer,
you may want to try changing the speed of the
connection from 115.2Kbps to 57.6Kbps or lower.

ng

~ You haveto perform a syncing operation with a
cable or cradle for a valid PC name to appear in
thelist of available computers. You cannot add
a PC name from yourdevice.

When syncing remotely with a PC
Use this PCs 

 

You may wantto perform other syncing
functions without having to connect every
time. Staying connected will also allow you to
connectto the Internetif your networkis set
up to allow it. However, if you are syncing
remotely via a dial-up connection, you may
wantto disconnect from the PC alter syncing.

yncing remotely
ain connection

Disconnect when done

 

BBAlist of up to two PCs
that you have partnerships
with is shown.

Tap the PC that you
want to use for remote

synchronization.

 

kd Tap Options.

@ The PC Synchronization
Options settings appear.

—] Tap the check box to
enable PC synchronization
whenyourdevice is cradled.

 —E]Tap EF] and select a port
speed,

Note: You can choose from

speeds ranging fram 19.2 to
115.2Kbps and USB.

122

{J Tapeitherto maintain the
connection or disconnect

after syncing when
connecting remotely.

—fE] Tap OK.

Tap OKagain.

@ The PC Synchronization
options are saved andwill
be used the next time that

you attempt to syne your

device. | 404 j
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ou can set up and synchronizeY your mobile device with
a Microsoft Exchange

Serverthat is running Exchange
ActiveSync. Check with your
system administratorto see if your
company uses the required server
setup to use the server sync option.

With server synchronization, you
can sync your Calendar, Contacts,
and Inbox directly with the server

| I

isplay, tap Tools.

Tap Options.

+E] Tap the Server tab.

—E]Enter the name of the
Microsoft Exchange Server
that you want to connect with.

HiyaUke

—ill You can also tapthefirst
yne | check box to enable SSL

if your serverusesthis
security protocol |
{L] changesto J).

—E] Tap Options.

from a remote location. You can
set up rules so that your device
automatically syncs with the server
at preset time intervals ranging
from five minutes to four hours.
You can specify how conflicts
are handledif they occur during
synchronization. You can also
enable logging of your sync sessions
for troubleshooting and reference,

You can specify Calendar and Inbox
server settings that will help you
to manage the amountofdata
that is transferred to your mobile
device. Calendar settings enable
you to specify what appointments
in the past are synched. All future
appointments are synched by
default. Inbox settings include
selecting a time frame, messagesize,
and attachmentsize to be synched,

Logoncredentials _

Password:

Domain:

Logonpassword

ss
||_] Save password |

| —requred TOP'Sltomatic sync)

123

;1G] Enter the username,
password, and domain
assigned to your server.

‘ff Tap the check box to
save the password
(L] changesto).

Note: You must check this boxif
you want to perform an automatic

| server synchronization.
—E] Tap the Rulestab.             
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and Inbox

elp you
data
mobile

enable
ntments

ll future

by
lude

isage size,
synched.

 

  
his box if
‘automatic
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a

: Can | establish settings for Contacts?
oe No, there are no custom settings for '

Contacts. All Contacts in the default
Contacts folder are synched if you
select the Contacts check box on the
Server Synchronization page.

Can | establish settings for the
Calendar?
vw

 
  
 
 
  

 

 
  

 

  
 

  
 

i The Rulessettings
appear, and your login
details are saved.

ia Tap

 

 
 

  and select how
 

with the server when
connected to the PC.

i) Tap one of the two
options to resolve conflicts.

Activesync” =Barren rok) |

When connected to my PC
Syne with the server:

When server sync conflicts occur:
& conflict occurs when an item has changed
on the device and on the server

@® Always replace the item on my device

| OQ Always replace the item on the server

often your device will sync

 

Yes, to do so, tap Calendar on the main
Server Synchronization page and then
tap Settings. Tap §] and select howfar
back you want appointmentsto be
synched — fromall in your database
to two weeks’ worth.

 

 

 Note: You can choose to have the
item on the server always replace
the item on your device or vice

 

  
 

 

 

Led Tap OK.

@ The serversettings are
saved.

eae ROE OF eseeGeS woPY- LBDays]

 

   
  
 

SET INBOX SETTINGS

fl] Perform the previous

Versa steps 1 to 3.
; FA Tap Inbox i Tap Include File

Tap the Logging |=] and , Attachments and set a
select None, Brief, or Verbose. Ej Tap Settings. size limit.

  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Applications

Is there any other way to configure
server synchronization settings?
“” Yes, whenyoufirst create a partnership

on your desktop PC, you can use
the desktop version of ActiveSync to
configure remote synchronization. You
can also add, modify, or remove server
synchronizationsettings by connecting
your device and using the ActiveSync
Options menu.

 
 

  

  
Inbox Server Sync Options

Wher downloading messages, retrieve:

 
  
 

O save space, Copy St mos!
 

; 0. SK—
Includefile attachments

Only if smaller than: [sk

 

  
 

Note: You can choose fram all to

headers only, with 0.5K, 1K, and
5K options.

 
 
 

  
  

yj Tap OK twice.  Ey Tap[|and select how
many messagesto copy.

Ei Tap [-] and select how
much to save. ea

la

  
 

 
@ Yoursettings are saved.  

  4  
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connection, you can set up your
mobile device to sync based on

a time schedule that you choose. In
the PC Synchronization settings,
you are able to specify the options
to use when syncing using the

I f you syne with a wireless

When syncing wirelessly
During peakti

q

1 |

El From the main ActiveSync HE] Tap the During Peak
| TimesE]and select how
| often you want to syncin

| display, tap Tools.

 

 

mobile schedule. Mobile schedule

options include specifying actions
to take during peak and off-peak
times, as well as what action to
take when roaming. You can also
choose to sync outgoing items as
they are sent.

 
 

 
  
 

  

ActiveSync

} Mobile Schedule

When syncing wirelessly
During peak times, sync
Manually v| i

}] During off-peak times, sync

Every 10 minutes
Every 15 minutes

ery 30 minutes

Jc_|server| Mobile Schedule reper 4

fj Tap how often you want
to syncin off-peak times.

You can also specify what the
Mobile Schedule options considers
peak times; peak times are generally
set as the times when you receive
the most e-mail. Peak times settings
include days of the week and peak
hours.

 
 

  

  
 

% 46900 @

 
 

Note: Short intervals consume a

lot of battery life, so be careful
with the interval time that you
select.Tap Options. | peaktimes. Note: The options include

LUBY Tap the Mobile Schedul | ae Manually andintervals ranging
4 Tap the Mobile schedule=LFF Tap the During Off-Peak from everyfive minutes to four
tab. Times EI. hours.
i The Mobile Schedule

configuration display appears.
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\T

wy —.
wit
=) \

— I recommendthat you set your device
to sync every 10 to 15 minutes during WY You may have chosen to have your
peak times. During off-peak times, you device syne using a mobile schedule.
should probablysetit to 60 minutes If you do not have an Exchange Server
or 2 hours. Finally, when roaming,I or do not want to use automatic
suggest that you setit to the manual syncing to your server, uncheck the

ers option. Use Mobile Schedule to Sync with This |
cally PC option in the PC Synchronization
7 settings; see the section “Set Up PC
ings Synchronization Options” for more§ information.
tak

Your power-off timer is reset each time
that you sync, butif it never reaches
the power-off time, your device will
always remain on, and your battery
may becomedepleted.

eSaeoe
| Peak Times

Whensyncing wirelessly Select the days and times when you receive
| During peak times, sync | the most e-mail (For example, during workinghours}

Manually |

Stuonealt 4 | Peakdays _| During off-peak times, sync cy Ty esl]

Manually v i, Is]
| : 7 }) Peak hours

When roaming, sync Start Time: End Time: ~

|[_Peak Times...|| Peak hours are based on current deviceltime.
- HL Sync outgoing items as they are sent}

lea idIt you have a Phone Note:If this is not checked, f-LG) Tap the days of the week_[EJ Tap OKtwice to save
uf Edition device, tap the When|outgoing items in your Inbox will that you want set as peak your peaktime and mobile
y Roaming |] and select Using|be sent when the next scheduled days. schedule settings.

Mobile Schedule or synchronization occurs. 7 oo
| Manually | Ee “i Tap i to set the start Your device is now

| Tap Peak Times. | time. configured to sync ona
—] Tap Syne Outgoing | oe 7 . mobile schedule with your

Items As They Are Sent | Tap to set the end time. Microsoft Exchange Server.
(CL changesto [). Note: You canalso tap in the entry

box and manually enter the times.
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he Calendar provides you

| with a complete list of your
daily appointments. You can

use the Calendar to view scheduled

appointments, meetings, and other
events. By default, the Calendar
displays appointments that you
have scheduled for the current day.
You can also display your
appointments for additional days.
You can view your appointments by
agenda, day, week, and month.

 
3Tap Calendar.

fi] Tap the Start menu.

iG

i The calendar appears.

You can use the Agenda view to
display a simplified list of all your
appointments in an easy-to-read
format. Upcoming appointments
are displayed in bold, and previous
days’ appointments are displayed in
gray. You can scroll through each
day of appointments using the
Agenda view.

You can view detailed appointment
information in any view by simply
tapping the appointment.

2

Zz

calendarentries is

displayed.

 
—E] Tap theleft or right
arrows to change the day
being viewed.

aeee
5] Meet with Rob

aesGil] (Red Robin)

4qj (Seattle Office)

—E] Tap the Day Viewbutton.

| BA detail of the day's

The Calendar also enables you to
view all the days of the current
month as well as the preceding and
following months. The current day
is displayed with a red pulsating
outline in the Month view.

For your convenience, small blue
arrowswill indicate if there are

more appointments above or below
the current screen in the Day or
Week views.

1 [esmntcevomoseyconoa

 

 
  

| 8[Meet Harvey |

EJTapthe appointmentthat
you wantto display.

 
Ly You can tap the Return

arrow to go backto the
current day.

Note: Ifyou tap the date, the
current month is displayedin a
pick so thatyou can easily change
months.
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“= & Past appointments can provide useful
historical information when you have
to refer back to earlier appointment
information or need to track time

spent on completed projects. You can
delete previous appointments when
they are no longer needed: Simply tap
and hold the appointmentandselect
Delete Appointment.

UY A boxindicates that an appointment
has been made for the time shown. You

can tap the box, and the appointment
summary will be displayed.

| es] Pe}uly)
| Meet with Rob

@ A detailed

appointment
including notes.

| Take 1-520 £
Bat at 148th S

Go bo blocks, Restaurant ¢n left. 
(] Tap OKto return your last
Calendar view mode. i

display of your
is now shown,

128

—il Tap the button
representing how you want
to view the Calendar(by
agenda, day, week, month,
or year).

UY An upwardtriangle represents a
morning appointment, and a
downwardtriangle represents an
afternoon appointment. A solid
square is displayed if you have both
morning and evening appointments.
A hollow square is displayed for an
all-day event.

 
I§ The new view appears.

Note:in certain views, you see
small blue up and down arrows.
These indicate an appointment
above or below the current

screen. You can scroll up
or down to view them.

a=BiyeBi
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CHAPTER Preeea Tbr rlWedVEYN:) 

 CREATEACALENDARENTRY
 
       

h lendar application does subject of the appointment andits Youcan addtext notes to youra Ce synchronize your location. You canindicate a start appointmententries or attach a
salendar from Microsof; time and anend timeorindicate voice note, whichis a quick way toaatiwhichis discussed in that the event is anall-day event. add a note that you do not haveChapter 12: You can create and edit The appointmentcan beset to time to write down. Adding notesentries while away from your PC. occuronly once or reoccur   can help youorganize your

appointmentby providing you
withvaluable informationto refer
to during your appointment.

 
 following a preset pattern,

Additionally, you can set an
appointment reminder and assign
the appointmentto a category for
easier viewing.

 
 You can create a new calendar entry

and set specific details about that
entry. Whenyou create a new
calendar entry, you can specify the

 

      

bhTFWereya 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

   
pale ral

>| Meet with

: [RedRobin]
[01/2204 Sno pM)

OL/12/049 7:00 PM

 

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 ‘Lunchwithamy Re)

12:08p-1:06p (22 Sitvers$  
 

 
 

   Complete PDAToday.com Banner | Occurs: Once”1:03p-2:00p DeRen
 
     

 oder: Remin ime  
  

 
Meetwith AdAgency_ He
3:00p-5:00o (Seattle Office}
Meet with Rob
s:000-7:00p (Red Rebin}

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  
 

CatenviacLari A
Appointment

}2311[213|4]5]6|[7[@[9]0]-[=]
[tiyTulijolelri}

La]5

  

 Meet Harvey we
eee T30p   

 
frabla[w]e[r]
caP[alsTal[a] [|
shift]z[x[¢[v[binim],|.[7]Ct} aa] * |)
Edit

   

   
   

 

 
 

In the Calendar, tap New.   B A new calendar entry form “J Enter an appointment
is displayed. location if necessary.  

 
  

 

 
Enter the name of your ail Select your appointment’s

appointmentin the Subject start and end times.| field.
!  

   

  
Note: Alternatively, you can select
4 preset subject from the Subject
drop-down list.
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Do | have to keep entering the same
meeting location for each
appointment?
# No. The Calendar rememberslocations

you have used in the past. You can tap
Location andselect from the drop-

  
 

 
 

 
  

  

 
 

 
  

 

|
Applications 

Do I have to re-create the custom I
categories for my Calendar entries \
or can I select from ones | created
in Tasks? |

’ The Calendar uses the same categories
as Tasks and Contacts, so custom

 
   

 

 

 
 

a |

ay 10 downlist of your previous locations. categories created in Tasks or Contacts
7 are available in the Calendar, and vice '. versa. See “Select and Modify Calendar
les See encoreenaoeeu Categories” for more information on

multiple times? ares :. . creating custom categories.
Yes. Setting an appointmentto occur |

fer on a scheduleorat preset times ;
. throughoutthe year will free you from Can | add drawings to my

reentering the appointmentevery Lime. appointmentnotes?
Tap Occur, and you can set the s Yes. You can draw by tapping the Pen
appointment to occur once, every icon on the Notes tab. This can be very
week, every month, or every year or useful for drawing a map.
set a custom occurrence pattern.

a AF Calendar a? pei rok}
| Subject: Meet with Rob *

iS Location: Red Robin
i Storts: OL12/04 5:00 PM

Ends; O1/12/04 7:00 PM |||

|

Reminder: Remind me |15 minute(s)
| |

Attendees: BSans

Status: | I

Sensitivity: 4 | |!

a

nt {J Tap All Day and select uj Tap Categories to assign i] Tap Notes. Note: See Chapter 17 for more
Yes or No to indicate an optional category. information on adding voice
whether this appointmentis pouean enjer texnares notes.

nent's an all-day event. Note: No Category is selected by to further meeting details,
default. such asdirections or items E] Tap OK.

apeea Note: You can also add attendees, to bring to your appointment. B Your appointmentis
set the meeting status, and assign You can add a voice note saved.

 
appointment, if needed.

Note: You can specifyyour
reminder time by minutes, hours,
days, or weeks,

a sensitivity level. The default
settings work for most
appointments.

130

to your appointment.
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EDIT A CALENDAR ENTRY 

any previous, present, or future
appointments that you have

created. These changesare stored
and will be synchronized with your
desktop PC the next time you
synchronize your device.

I n the Calendar, you can edit

You can edit any part of your
Calendarentries. This gives you a
robust method to manageall

aspects of your appointments
while away from your
desktop PC.

a~~Os
a

You can add additional notes to

your calendar entries while editing
them. Adding notes can help to
keep track of details from previous
appointmententries or for future
appointment entries.

CHAPTER jz SCHEDULING WITH THE CALENDAR

After editing a note,is
there a way to
timestamp the change?
vw Yes. On the Notestab,

you can tap and hold
anywherein the note,
and a drop-down box
appears.Select Insert
Date to placethe date
next to your new entry.

| EDIT A CALENDAR ENTRY

7 SORT
Meet with Rob

" | 5:00p-7:00p Mon, 01/12/2004
eA | Rad Robin

Take F520 E
Bet at 146th S
Go bwo blocks, Restaurant on left.  

 The Edit screen appears.

7 No

15  +) 02/12/04

:| Once
:| Remind me

:| No categories...

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

7:00 PM|+| 
 

  
 
 
 

minute(s)

 
 

 
 

“4 Make the appropriate
edits to your appointment.

<J Tap Notes to make any
changesor additions to your
notes.

 c4J Tap OK to save your
changes.

W® Your appointment and any
changesare displayedin
your calendar.
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Applications

SET CALENDAR OPTIONS
ou can set various options to

y change the way the Calendar
displays your appointment

data. For example, you can set the
Calendar to show icons next to an

appointmentto visually indicate
additional appointment
information.

an icon indicating whether the 2
appointmenthasa locationset,
you have requested attendees
from your contacts, or the
appointmentis private.

attached. You can also display ‘O Why does the reminder
alarm always default to
15 minutes?

~ Thedefault setting for a
reminder is 15 minutes.

You can change this to a
new default by
checking the box
labeled Set Reminders
for New Items and

selecting a new default
remindertime.

You can change the way the
Calendardisplays the week,
including how many days make up
your week.

These icons can indicate whether

your appointment has a reminder
set, is recurring, or has a note

SET CALENDAR OPTIONS

 
LJ Show half hour slots

| | Show week numbers
Oo Use large font

Set reminders for new items

fs__>] frre) >]
Shawicons:

requests via: ActiveSync

Send via Bluetooth §=|—————.

pt

We]ei

   
i Tap Tools.

4 Tap Options.

@ The Calendar Options
screen appears.

<j) Tap the icons that you
want to appearin your
Agenda and Dayviews.

f) Tap the Week View
drop-downlist and select
how many days your Week
view will display.

You can set additional

options based on your
personal preferences.

=) Tap OK.

®@ Your changes are saved. 
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 CHAPTER SCHEDULING WITH THE CALENDAR

 

SEND A CALENDAR ENTRY

appointment entry to another
Windows Mobile device via the

built-in infrared port or — if
your device is equipped with
Bluetooth — via the Bluetooth

radio. Sharing appointments with
another Windows Mobile deviceis

a quick and easy way to share your
schedule with a colleague.

L the Calendar, you can send an

SEND A CALENDAR ENTRY VIA BLUETOOTH

Pe Mee aeree
Dec 1,03 fJrwress fl 4|>/
i

 

   
  
 

 

Fa Jil

iw (224 Lunch with Amy (22 Silvers} a
Send via Bluetooth bm Ba AySf

  
 

  
 

cut

Copy
Paste 
Delete Appointment 
 

 
BeamAppointment... 
 
 ¥4 Tap Send via Bluetooth.

Note: These steps are HP iPAQ
specific; other vendors may differ
in their approach.

uli Tap and hold the
appointment that you
want to send.

B A drop-down menu
appears.

133

Whensending an appointmentto
another device via Bluetooth, you
need to makesure that the other
device is able to receive a Bluetooth

signal. Sometimesthis setting is
called Discoverable mode.

Additionally, you will want to
ensure that your Bluetooth radiois
turned on. You can find more
information about the Bluetooth

 

 
radio and Bluetooth managerin
Chapter8.

Whensending an appointmentto
another device via infrared, you want
to ensure that the device to which

you are sending the appointmenthas
the Beam utility set to receive all
incoming beams. You can find more
information aboutreceiving infrared
beams in Chapter 9.

Bluetcoth Browser
Select a Blnetooth device

i A list of available

Bluetooth devices appears
in your device’s Bluetooth
manager.

Note: Some Bluetooth managers
look different than others.

Tap the device to which
you want to send your
appointment.

 
ja Tap OK to complete the

transfer.

@ The device to which

you sent your appointment
receives a notification dialog
box, asking the userif she
wants to save your
appointmentto her calendar.
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a=/ |

=a \9

Ensure that yourcolleague's device is
wY No. Both of these locations enable set to receive all incoming beams.

you to send your appointmentvia Additionally, you need to make sure that
> Bluetooth. both IR ports are facing each other,
aearit nothing is between the two IR ports,
h and both devices are within the distance

limit, which is usually severalfeet.
has |

ore . ; |
ited Most Bluetooth radio-enabled devices

beam information only about 10 & No. You need to select and send each
meters (about 30 feet). appointmentindividually.

1

Send via Bluetooth
Print

Cut

Copy
Paste

Delete Appointment

Beam Appointment...

he {fl Tap andhold the i A drop-down menu A list of available devices El Tap OK.
appoi F ; ‘iat ; ;
want iovend viairate, Ika | oo ll Thedevice to which

4 Tap Beam Appointment. Align the infrared ports of—§you sent your appointment

me the two devices. receives a notification dialog
alog ry . . box, asking the userif he
1e J Tap the device to which wants to save your

you want to send your appointmentto his calendar.
Adar. appointment.  
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ou can use categories in the

y Calendarapplication to
group appointments for

quick filtering and sharing of your
calendar. If you use Outlook on
your desktop to sync with your
mobile device, you can share an
Outlook calendar with someone

else and set up specific categories

Repeating Alarms

Options...

fOr tt:(elda

-] Tap Categories.

ff] Tap Tools.

: A = = PF 1

j | oni ( yt fmsIFr |

for each person so that you can
filter and view the appointments on
your device.

Categories that you use with your
Tasks and Contacts can be shared

with your Calendar appointments.
When you create an appointment,
you can assign a category as

displayed.

 
Tap the categories with

which you wantto filter your

@Alist of the categories
that are in your calendaris

discussed in the section “Create a

Calendar Entry.” You can then
select what categories you wantto
view. You can also add ordelete

categories within the Calendar
application. However, you cannot
renameor edit categories from
within the Calendar.

 
23 Tap OK.
@ You are returned

to the Calendar, and only
appointmentsin the selected
categories appear.

calendar((_] changesto [).
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 esgo

_ |Matt's Calendar

c+ 
ADD A CATEGORY

a Tap Tools.

EJ Tap Categories.

<j] Tap the Add/Delete tab.

MASTER VISUALLY WINDOWS MOBILE 2003

After I delete a category, can | undo
my deletion?
Ww No, there is no Undo function

associated with category deletion, and
a confirmation dialog box does not
appear. To restore the category, you
have to addit again.

If | delete a category in the Calendar
application, is that category also
deleted in Contacts and Tasks?

Y No,the categorystill remains in those
two applications, and any contacts or
tasks associated with that category also
remain.

Hot Contacts   
ae

ca Enter the nameof the

new category.

=] Tap Add,

lS The category is added to

DELETE A CATEGORY

8 On the Add/Delete tab,
tap the category that you
want to remove.

your list. ‘4 Tap Delete.

 
 

IV Applications

After | select a category to view, my
regular appointments are no longer
visible. Where did they go?
WY When youselect a category to view,

yourcalendaris filtered for that
category. Only appointments that are
assignedto thatspecific category
appear. To show the rest of your
calendar with no assigned category,
you must uncheck the check boxes
next to the categories ‘on the Selecttab.

 
Note: No confirmation box

appears, So use care when
tapping Delete after selecting a
category.

I The category is removed
from the list.

 
 

 
 

 
 

BA list containing all the
categories in your Calendar,
Contacts, and Tasks
appears.
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CHAPTER USING CONTACTS

CREATE A NEW CONTACT
ou can store all your maintain a central database of a Zy personal and professional all your contacts in Outlook. 7@ ;
contacts on your Windows Windows Mobile 2003 devices byaoncacUia multiple

Mobile 2003 device. You can enter use Pocket Outlook to store aadieteoee field ae
data into 28 fields for each contact, your contacts.
ranging from name and phone

change existing fields?
Y No,the fields cannot be

numberto birth date, spouse’s You can addaan 3 changed,and thereare
name, and children’s names. you want until your device's no custom fields

available memoryis full. available. You can add
You can sync your device to your
desktop or laptop computer and

   

  
 
 

 
 

 

= a 4 stl!

Hot contacts |
[fab]cde]Fah]ik|tn[ope]rst[uve]xyz |

Bajwa, Kamal (253) 531-1900 we
Chao Praya (253) 395-7777 "
Less, Vets For (253) 445-0808 Ww
Salon, Elega.. (253) 535-0328 w
Transit, Pierce (253) 581-8000 (lo... w

  
 

 
New lew Tools

ull Tap Start.

E} Tap Programs.

E] Tap Contacts.

Contacts.

i The main Contacts

window appears.

=a Tap New.

 

———_________

= Work Fax:

i b | Work addr: |r !

ar 1 |  
Note: Alternatively, you can press
the hardware button assignedto

137

more details in Notes,
whichis discussed in

the next section, “Add a
Note to a Contact.”

CREATE A NEW CONTACT

 

 

y a Name: {
: eee Jobtitle:  

Department:
Company:

Worktel;

E-rnail:
Mobile tel:

Web page:
Office lee:
Hornetel:
  
 
 
 

 
 

Home: addr: %

 
 
 

 

 
ost [news|CS

@ A blank contact entry
window appears with the
cursor on the Nameline.

 
 
  

“J Tap the scrollbar to move
downthe field entry screen,

14 Whenall the fields are

ed Enterinformation on each—completed, tap OK.
line that you wantto fill out :for the contact me li The contact is saved, and

the main contactlist display
appears.
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¥ No, only black ink can
 

ecause there may be

B information that you want toadd to your contacts in
addition to the defaultfields,
Windows Mobile 2003 enables you
to add notes to your contacts. You
can add typed text, handwritten
text, and even voice recordings on
the Notes page.

| You can enter any additional contact
} information in this area,

“fl Tap the Notes tab.

be used for handwritten

Notes can be useful for adding notes.
more e-mail addresses, Websites,

company information, or personal
information about a contact. You
can hand write notes and then have

your device convert them into text.
Also, five different zoom levels are
available in the Notesfield.

Yes, all three can be
used in the same note
and alternated within
the note.

 

A bottom toolbar appears.

—F] Enter text on the blank
notes page.

You can enter any
additional contact

information in this area.  
| :

[Silaell

 

+ Tap the Handwriting
button.

HE]Tap the Recording button.

£3 Tap the red Record
button. Note: The stylus will act as an

Gg Speak into the électronic pen with virtualink.

microphone. ; i@ Add your handwritten= . . note.
B® A speakericon appears in
the note. {] Tap OK.

The note is saved and

attached to the contact.a
ive  
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CHAPTER © USING CONTACTS

EDIT A CONTACT
ontact information may ou
change, so with Pocket
Outlook, you can edit a iY Can I access the Edit menu from the main Contacts

display?
No, you can edit a contact only after you have selected it and
opened the viewing screen.

«

as,

contact with a few simple taps on
your device. Editing takes you back
to the samefield entry display that
you used when youcreated the
contact; you can change any
information that you need to. Notes
can also be edited by tapping the
Notes tab at the bottom while in

editing mode.

Can | undo changes | madeto a contact?
Yes, you can undo changes tothe last contact that you worked
on. To do so, select Undo from the Edit menu.

Is there a fast way to edit a large portion of the Notes
field?

Yes, you can tap Edit © Select All and clear the Notesfield for
editing.

 EDIT A CONTACT

d Vets For Less ° Ne eeect at,_eae tin eismoneol
Le dens Job thle: aa

(EDLs ar) Department: | |
~|(253) 445-7922 WorkFex | Company:

7} 12314 Meridian East, Work addr i| |=Worktel: (253) 445-0808
Suite A seterheee 1s Work Fax: (253) 445-7922

| Puyallup, WA 98373 —
lM — Work addr: 12314 Meridian East,/} Hot Contacts atego ite A

Redo yallup, WA 98373

     
  
  

 
 

 

 
 

SeFRET
 

ee

oaLFow
 as

 
Cut
Copy
Paste
Clear
Select All

 fl Tap the contact that you
wantto edit in the main
Contacts view.

<j Tap thefield that you
want to change.

J] Tap a menu choice to

@ The contact field entry Benoni that aciion.
display appears with the i The textin thatfield is li You can tap the Notes tab

@ A display showing the name,orthe first field with selected. to edit the Notes page.
i t fort t I .
ee Ot tie eonted detSelected c4 Enter the new text. The Notes window

: PI Tap Edit appears, in which you can
ap Eat, make changes.

iif)
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ou can view yourlist of

Y contacts either by name orcompany. Instead of opening
up individual contacts and viewing
all the information, you can simply
tap the letter to the right of a
contact to view its home, work, and
mobile number and e-mail address.
In the Company view, you can also
tap the company nameto expand
the selection and view all the

contacts in the same company.

Karnal (253) 531-1900
Bill Smith

| Chao Praya
) EEASires

(253) 395-7777
(253) 445-0808

  

W Yes, select the contact and then move yournavigational pad
left or right to change the primary number.

Y This numberindicates how manycontacts arefiled with that
company name.

| | #ab[cde|foh]ik[imn[opo]rst[uw]xyz jf
} } Family Dentistry (1)

Bajwa, Ka. 253) 531-1900 w
7" {

a) Bill Smith
| Salon, Elega... (253) 535-0328 we
Transit, Pierce (253) 561-8000 (lo... w

E] Taptheletter to the right | MIE
ra ‘ of a contact. |

ib I All the phone numbers
and the e-mail address for

the contact appearin a small
pop-up window.
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48] Tap View.

Chao Praya
Less, ¥ets ..
Salon,Eleg...
Transit, Pie...

P] Tap By Company.

(253) stsa7T 4
(253) 445-0808=w(253) 535-0328 ow
(253) 5£1-8000(Io... w 

[J Tap a company nameto
expand the selection.

® All the individual contacts

filed under the company
nameappear.
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}) ews

FIND A CONTACT

f you have a large numberof ss
contacts, it can be tedious to a ; . :
find the one that you are \eals Does entering a namein the Find a Namefield look for

looking for. With Windows Mobile company namesaswell as individual contact names? |
. ” Yes, and as you enter letters, the numberof contactsis filtered

2003, youa quickly find a down.If you enter a company name,you will see the
contact using one of four methods: expandedversion of the company.
You can use the Start menu, type a
contact name in the Find a Name

field until you see the one that you
wantdisplayed,filter your contacts
with categories (see “Sort Your
Contacts”), or view contacts by
company as discussed in “Change

| the Contacts View.”

 
Whatis the fastest way to find a contact?
Y Entering a company name in the main Contacts display filters

contacts faster than other methods.

| FIND A CONTACT 

= eeeeee15 5©|#2b]cde]fob]ik[Imn]opa]rstJuvw]xyz |)

Bajwa,Kamal (253) 531-1900
"| Bill Smith

_|Chao Praya (253) 395-7777 w
'|Less, YetsFor (253) 445-0808 w

(253) 535-0328 w
(253) 581-8000(lo... w

 

 

c \ New View Tools

  
| USING THE FIND A NAME i The contactlist starts USING THE START MENU <4 Select Contacts from the

all) filtering with the letters that fll Tap Start Type drop-downlist.
il] Tap in the Find a Name you enter, until your choice .

field. is highlighted. B Tap Find. merapGo to start the
¢4 Start typing the name of <3 Enter the contact name IB The Results ji

i looking for. you entered.
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SORT YOUR CONTACTS
ou can sort or filter your

y contactlist by category.
Categories are synched with

your desktop version of Outlook, so
categories created on your desktop
appear on your Windows Mobile
2003 device.

If you have hundredsofcontacts,
sorting can be importantfor

  Recent
All Contacts
No Categories
Alcan
Business

 
 3) 535-0328

Family
Friends
Glosten

 ¥ Hot Contacts
|] Mobius
|rovee| 
 
   
 
 

 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 

$s aie

innjena]it[awwvz |e

narrowing down the number of
contacts that you will be :
scrolling or searching through.
If a category is selected,
entering letters in the Find box will
result in searching only through
contacts in that specific category.

. . = « , i
 

 

  
  

w

 

 

 
 
 

    
  

 
  

L]Business
[|Family
[]Friends

mall LJReviews
_] Salvage
(_] Seattle firms

 

  
 

 

\T
®

  

 
  

 
    

the USING THE CATEGORY MENU|[4 Tapthe category byUSINGTHECATEGORYLIST.

which you wantto sort. ni Tap the same[from the
IB The word Show appears AMdappears nextto the Previous step 1.
and a menuwith all your active) ealegory: BE) Tap More.

the categories is displayed. i Only contactsin the E}
vat category that you chose now Tap the category by

 
 

: which you wantto sort.
appearin your Contacts
view.
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Ni
Applications

Can I sort my contacts
alphabetically?
of Yes, tap the ABC and so

on tabs to quickly bring
up contacts starting with
that specific letter.
Tapping twice brings up
contacts starting with
the second letter (for

example, B), and
tapping three times
brings up contacts with
the thirdletter.

SORT YOUR CONTACTS

 
  

ADD OR DELETE
CATEGORIES

jal Tap the Add/Delete tab.

IBAlist of default and

custom categories appears
with Add and Delete buttons

up top.

Ea
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COPY, DELETE,AND BEAM CONTACTS
ou can copyor delete

y contacts from your device
with a couple quick taps. If

you have multiple people in the
same company that have the same
address, phone number, and so on,
then it is much easier to just copy
one and change the name on the
copy than to enter the same

information several times for each
contact. You may needto delete
contacts if they leave jobs, move
out of town, or simply nolonger
need to be in your contactlist.

You can also beam contacts via
infrared if you want to share
information with fellow PDA

| COPY, DELETE, AND BEAM CONTACTS

(253) 535-0328
i Transit, Pierce (253) 581-8000(lo...

COPY A CONTACT

 
i Select a contact without

| openingthe editing window.

A menuwithsix items| | 4 Tap Tools.
appears.

 

 
<1 Tap Copy Contacts.

IBA copy of the contact
appearsin the list.

Nate. Nothing is added to the
copied contacttitle to differentiate
it from the original contact.

"yl
 

  

 

 

the contact.
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a /Hot Contacts ~

 
  
 

DELETE A CONTACT

&J Perform steps 1 and 2,

EX Tap Delete Contacts.

A dialog pop-up box
appears askingif you are
sure that you wantto delete

owners. Do not forget to align the
infrared ports when beaming.

You can delete or beam a contact

two different ways: by using the
Tools menu from the Contacts list
or by opening the contact and then
using the Tools menu.

 
 

 Contacts will be
permanently deleted,
Continue?

 
J Tap Yes.

If you change your mind
and do not wantto delete
the contact, you can tap No.

  

i The dialog box closes,
and you are returned to the
originallist.
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then

 
 

Yes, Windows Mobile 2003 supports
the OBEX infrared system, which
enables you to beam a contact without
any third-party software or utility.

Yes, you can beam to devices running
previous versionsof the Pocket PC
operating system.

Yes, Windows Mobile 2003 supports
vCard exchange.

| To beam,select a device.

. Infrared
earching

CONTACT

1 Perform steps 1 and 2.

EJ Tap Beam Contacts.

Bi Theinfrared beaming
utility appears.

Align ports

Align the ports of the two

& No, when you copy a contact, an exact
duplicate is made and placed in thelist
with the existing contact. You can then
edit the duplicate contact to reflect the
changes that you want.

v Yes, tap and drag yourstylus over the
contacts and then tap and hold the
highlighted section to access the menu
with these options. You can also tap
the Tools menu alter making your
selection.

KVRRESrete} eda c]

| 253) 445-7922
)| 12314 Meridian East,
| Suite 4
| Puyallug, WA 98373|
}) Hot Contacts

Work Fan
Work addr

Categories

Delete Contact
Beam Contact

 
®The delete dialog boxCONTACT

devices.
 
{1Tap the device nameto

which you want to beam the
contact.

IT] Tap OKto close the
beamingutility.

144

Ef In the Contactslist, tap a
contactto go the individual
view screen.

FE
[1 Tap Tools.

—]] Tap Delete Contact or
Beam Contactto perform
that specific action.

—— or beaming utility appears,
depending on yourselection.

B lf you are deleting a
contact, tap Yes.

@ If you are beaming a
contact, perform steps
9to11.
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MODIFY VIEW SETTINGS
ou can change how contacts tt

y are shown on your device in :
a couple ways. The Options

settings enable you to show or hide
the ABC tabs, show contact names
only, and make the font bold for
easier readability. The ABC tabs are
helpful for quickly sorting your
contacts. If you show only the
contact names, the default primary
number and e-mail address do not

appear in the Contactslist.

You can also change the view in the
main Contacts display to show your
contact name or company name.

 
 
 

4,
fae

Options 
 
 
 

 
 
 

7 Show “BC tabs

[_] show contact names only
| Uselarge font }—|  
 
 
 
ings 
 

 
Area code:   
 Country! ales

es 

Will my new primary numberselection remain valid if
I close Contacts and reopen them?

Yes, changing the primary numberin the main view saves
the change.

Can an e-mail address be selected as the primary
contact point?
#% Yes. A lowercase e appears nextto the nameif e-mail is

selected. A lowercase h stands for home, m for mobile,
and w for work.

 

[Fndaname
[#eb[ede]tohik[imn]ona]rstJuvw]xy}Li a 1.

(253) 531-1900 w

|Salon, Eleg... (253) 535-0328
Transit, Pi... (253) 581-BO0D... 

= } |New View Tools

 

     

  
CHANGE THE VIEW
SETTINGS

[ll Tap Toolsin the main
Contacts view.

FA Tap Options.

<3 Tap the first check box to
| show or hide ABC tabs.

 

 
 

Pas

 
  

 
 

 
 

Gi Tap the second check
box to show only contactnames.

use a large font.

J] Tap OK.

I The main Contacts

window reappears with the
selections that you made for
viewing.

Ej] Tap the third check box to

CHANGE THE PRIMARY
NUMBEROR E-MAIL ADDRESS

14 Select a contact by
tapping or using your
directional pad.

J Tap theletter,

BA list of e-mail addresses
and phone numbers
appears.

E) Tap the numberor e-mail
address that you want to use
as the primary contactlisted
on the one-line contact
page.

li The new selection
appearsin the Contacts List
view.
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Applications
 

 

MODIFY REGIONAL SETTINGS
ou can change the default st
area code and country stored =
on yourdevice. Because you

can use your device to dial via
Bluetooth,it is helpful to have your
local area code be the default

dialing code.

Several countries and regions are
available for you to choose from in
your Contacts regional settings.
These settings can be quickly
changed if you travel with your
device.

— MODIFY REGIONAL SETTINGS

 
  

 i . i
Hot Contacts v

Bajwa, Ka... (253) 531-1900 w |
Bill Smith

Chao Praya (253) 395-7777 ow
Less, Vets.,, (253) 445-0808

Salon, Eleg... (253) 535-0328 w
Transit, Pi... (253) 581-8000...

Copy Contacts
Delete Contacts
BeamContacts
CoyoiCeara

 
 

  

  
  
 
 

 

  

Send via Bluetooth
Dial via Bluetooth

cwvelo]

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
Ea|-

 

Can | manually enter a different country or region?
of No, the Country/Regionlist is only for selecting what is on the

device and does notallow youto enter text manually.

Do | have to change mysettings when | travel?
«” No, but if you do not change the area code, your phone may

notdial correctly when youtry to dial from your Contactslist.

 

 
 
 

i
Options

List view settings

  

 
| Show ABC tabs

Show contact names only  
  
 

    [__] Use large font 
 

  
 

 

Country/Region settings

ae.
Country! united States
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

nail a!) Tap Tools. ¢4 Tap Options. <j) Tap in the Area code box.|[J Tap your country/region.

tod IB The Optionssettings <3 Enter your area code. m4 Tap OK to save the
window appears. El Tapthe Country/Region settings.

box. B® The main Contacts page

ist A drop-downlist appears. appeals.
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| ith certain models of

WBluetooth wireless
phones, you can dial a

contact directly from within the
Contacts application. You can also
send contact information to other

Bluetooth devices, phones, PDAs,
and so on with a simple tap on
your device. Bluetooth technology
is designed to replace cables, so
you do not needa serial cable to
make a connection.

| Bajwa, Kamal
Bill Smith

| Chao Praya (253) 395-7777
_ Less, Vets For (253) 445-0808
} Salon, Elega... (253) 535-0328

Transit, Pierce (253) 581-8000(Io...

(253) 531-1900

Copy Contacts
Delete Contacts

| Beam Contacts
| | Options...

SSTTTs RZ Ee] Poe
Dial via Bluetooth

Noite: You can also tap and hold a
selected contact to access this

EVI  

—E Select the contact. menu.

7Tap Tools.

@ The Tools menu appears.

for devices.

E] Tap Sendvia Bluetooth.
@The Bluetooth browser

opens andstarts searching

Sending via Bluetooth initiates the
Bluetooth browser, which searches
for and lists devices that have

Bluetooth running in yourlocal
area. You can then send the contact

information to the device that you
choose.

Dialing via Bluetooth opens a new
Bluetooth dialing window, the
Bluetooth Assistant, which enables
you to select the phone to use and

the number to dial before you
actually dial the number. Your
Windows Mobile 2003 deviceis

used only for dialing the number,
so after the call is made, your
device will no longer be used for
the connection. You may wantto
then use a Bluetooth headset with

your Bluetooth phonefor thecall.

Nokia3650 |palmsolo..|

not appear.

contact.

147

You can tap the drop-
downlist to select more

| types of Bluetooth devicesif
the one that you want does

‘£3 Tap the device to which
you want to send the

 
A connection dialog box

appears, informing you that
the contact is sending and

| then is sent.

| -E] Tap OK.
B The main Contacts

window reappears.
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w Yes, tap and drag overthelist of
contacts that you wantto send, tap
and hold the selection, and from the
menu that appears, choose Sendvia
Bluetooth. Sending contacts via
Bluetooth is one way to keep multiple
devices up-to-date with yourlatest
contact information.

WY Some Bluetooth devices are not set up
to receive contact information.

z Dial via Bluetooth Assistant 

ut Less, Vets For

i Select a phone: men
palmsoloSPV iQ?

Select phone nurt|ber: —
@ (253) 445-088 (worktel)

! [eae Number| LI Dial Number|

vw No, the send or dial functionality is
accessible only from the main contact
viewing screen.

Yes, but only if you have a data plan
on your wireless phone and you have
it set up for e-mail. Tap and hold a
contact and then select the Send

E-mail option. Windows Mobile 2003
then puts the contact’s e-mail address
into the To line of the Inbox, and the
inbox application handles sending the
message via a Bluetooth connection.

[betes IL— Details 
Perform steps 1 and 2.

fd Tap Dial via Bluetooth.
li The Bluetooth Assistant
appears.

 

‘EJ Tap the phonebutton to
search for more phonesif
yoursis notlisted.

— You can tap Edit Number
if the number does not

appearto be correctorif
an area or country code
is required to dial.

 
|Tap Dial Number.

148

BA call status box appears.

{J Tap Details to view more
specifics of the connection.
i The Details area shows
the connection status and

then informs you that the
numberhas been sentto be
dialed.

Pick up your phoneto talk
with the person that your
device dialed.

—{2] Tap Cancei on your
device.

Tap OK.

8 TheBluetooth dialing
windowcloses. Beye
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ou can set up e-mail accounts

y on your mobile device that
you can use to manage POP3

and IMAP4 accounts. An ActiveSync
accountis automatically set up on
yourdevice, and you can use the
desktop ActiveSync client to specify
if e-mail will be synched to this
account on your mobile device. This
account has been renamedto
Outlook E-mail on Windows Mobile
2003 Second Edition devices.

 

 

| SS
: Inbox +

| (&) Ka Wang Yee 15:52
RE: Items to review for Geek.com

|@ DaveAlfson 13:37

You wentto eastern Wa
Connect

Clear Mailblocks Imap

| eweRel)
Joel Eve

| Be mag

[InboxMailb| Mailblocks Imap

ActiveSync
IMAP4

Ell Tap Start.

Tap Inbox.

Note: Ifyou do not have Inbox on
your Start menu, tap Start >
Programs and then Inbox. For
SecondEdition devices, inbox is
renamed Messaging. to modify.

reese x
Received Date + ||

' | Fwd: Howto spend quality time with y...
| Fredo

|New Tools|accounts Be E+
| ce

“] Tap Accounts.

HEY Tap New Account.

Te modify an existing
account, tap Accounts >
Accounts and thentap the
account namethat you want

You can also manage an SMS
account that is configured to work
with your wireless phone provider.
Phone Edition devices have an SMS
accountloaded by default that
cannot be deleted from the Inbox.

Multiple accounts can be added
to yourdevice, including a
combination of POP3 and IMAP4
accounts. However, HTTP Web-
based e-mail accounts such as

7%||

 
 

 

EJ Enter your e-mail
address,

149

E-mail address

Enter e-mail address:

] |mmitereshomenetl Ti

 

 

Hotmail cannot be used with the
Inbox application.

You will need to have your e-mail
address, username, password,
account type, e-mail server name,
SMTP(Simple Mail Transfer
Protocol) host, and domain name,
if used, available to set up each
account. The SMTPhostis used for
outgoing mail configuration.

 

Mi The E-mail Setup Wizard =
| opens, Tap Next.

Note:At any step in the wizard,
you can use the Edit menu for
basic editing functions or tap
Cancel to stop the account Setup.
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fup.

 
 

E-mail Setup (2/5)

Auto configuration

Y No,this accountis loaded by default
and cannot be removed. This accountis

managed using the desktop version of
ActiveSync, where you set up the
folders that will be synched with your
device.

Vx Qi 21:00

Attempting to automatically configure your
e-mail settings.

To skip this step, tap Skip,

Status:

[Completed | |

'

i The Inbox attempts to
make an Internet connection

and configure basic account
settings using the e-mail
address that you entered.

Note: This step does not appearif
you are editing an existing
account.

BBThe Inbox returns a status

of Completed.

id Tap Next.

‘4H You can tap Cancelif you
do not wantthe Inbox to

attempt to auto-configure
your account.

150

w This is the Delete button. If you tap
the X, a dialog box pops up, stating
that the accountwill be deleted andall

messages associated with that account
will also be deleted. You can tap No to
close the dialog box and continue the
account setup.

No, the account type and name cannot
be changed on an existing account. To
change the accounttype, you have to
delete the account andcreate a new

account, selecting IMAP4 as the type.

Prat])Ohare Rewerat |
) E-mail Setup (3/5) @

| User information

I The Inbox mayfill in some
of these fields during auto-
configuration.

GJ Enter your name as you
wantit to appearin e-mail
headings.

IE] Enter your accountusername.

 
it] Enter your password.

|

Your name: |Matthew Miller |H ————————————

|

 —fi Tap Save Password
(changesto J).

Note:if this is not checked,
you will be prompted for your
password whenever you attempt
to receive or send e-mail.

LE Tap Next.

Note: You can tap ? to get heip
with the wizard.

| > &

  
 

 

 

 


